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As some of you may have
heard, I packed my lunch
and an assortment of scrib-
bled notes in a paper sack
last Saturday, walked right
up to the OPA in Washing-
ton and said my say.

It was just as I expected.
The high-voltage thinkers
who are running this import-
ant war agency are more in-
terested in drawing- charts
showing the average con-
sumption of ink (blue) on
any given Tuesday in ration
b o a r d s with left-handed
chairmen serving from thir-
ty to thirty-five thousand
people, whichever is greater,
than in pulling a gat on the
black market. It was my can-
did observation, too, ..that
they are peculiarly well-
equipped for the ink work.

* £ V ".'

I wanted to get an investigator
to come into the area just so he
could see how the racketeers are
wearing the OPA on their watch-
fobs, and how utterly insane it
has been to draw charts while the
black market has been drawing
blood from every legitimate mer-
chant, every housewife, every
patriotic person who seeks to do
his full share in meeting the re-
sponsibilities of a citizen in a
democracy. I don't know "which of
my several pleas was successful,
but I do know that an investigator
has been assigned here.

What I don't know, is whether
the inquiry will be permitted to
continue long enough to be effec-
tive or whether it's simply to em-
barrass me. I hope and trust it
will be painstakingly complete,
but when I recall the hypocrisy in
Tuesday's interchange of letters
'between : Mr. Bowles and Mr.
Woolley, out of which the latter
was fired, I think I am entitled to
wonder just who is to be clipped
in this deal - the racketeer or I.

* * * *
I think I better tell anyone who

may be listening that it better be
the racketeer because if it isn't—
then I will get real mad. In all
fairness, I must say my uncertain-
ty does not extend to the investi-
gator because he has been repre-
sented to me as being of the very
first order and I am quite confi-
dent, as far as he may be allowed,
that he will whittle away at his
chore with vigor and zeal. I can
only hope that an emergency
will not arise in Walla Walla that
will need his immediate presence
just as he begins to find, contrary
to accepted OPA belief, that two
and two make four.

* =S * *

My quest for an answer why
the OPA insists upon lynching the
unsuspecting in this price control
program while ignoring the plan-
ned, deliberate machinations of
<the gangster, failed. It seemed to
me that the top-drawer bureau-
crats simply don't know which way
to turn, and not knowing, fumble
and spout and rationalize in the
hope they can conceal their total
futility. They have managed to
remove themselves so far from
reality that they are now snugly
settled in a dream of grandeur,
sniffing in disgust at a mere men-
tion of the mundane.

I don't suppose I need call for
any more proof in this assertion
than to site the Woolley case in
3Nfew York. The brief facts are
that Mr. Woolley, Regional Ad-
ministrator of OPA, got a teletype
message one day from John Rog-
ers, Deputy Administrator of OPA
in Washington, saying his resig-
nation had been accepted. Mr.
Woolley picked Up his telephone
and promptly told Mr. Rogers he
had not resigned. Mr. Rogers then
announced the teletype message
had been withdrawn. Tuesday,-Mr.
Woolley did quit and Chester
Bowles accepted the resignation.

With millions being spent, this
is the kind of administration we
are getting. I've been advocating
for a long while that it's not worth
the price and that we should spend
our funds putting in jail the rack-
eteers who are preying on the
public. At least, the people would
be getting protection for their
nioney and at the same time spar-
ed the spectacle of grown men
high in government service being
charged with being damned fools,
and then proving the case against
themselves.

STORK DELIVERS SON
WOODBRIDGE—Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Pappas, Berry Street, are
the parents of a son born at Rah-
pvyay Memorial Hospital.

Race Track
Opponents
To Protest
To Meet With Edge
Tuesday; Will Seek
Revocation Of License

RA.RITAN TOWNSHIP—Draft-
ing of a committee to meet with
Governor Walter E. Edge in Tren-
ton at 12:30 P. M., Tuesday when
the establishment of a race track
in Raritan Township near the
Pines, will be. opposed, has been
started at the office of Formei
Judge George R. Morrison in New-
Brunswick. It is expected that the
committee will consist of manu-
facutrers, merchants and church
and educational leaders.

Goiv. Edge consented Tuesday
to give the opponents to the track
an audience and to act on any
charges that may be lodged against
the State Racing Commission mem-
bers. In announcing the appoint-
ment for the conference Edge re-

(Continued on Page 2)

Pints Of Blood Goal
Of Red Cross On August 27

Plasma Bank Here That •
Day; Registrations Now
Are Being Accepted
WOODBIRIDGE — Mrs. John

Kozusko, chairman of the Blood
Donor Service of local Red Cross,
announced today that the next Red
'Cross Mobile Blood Bank will
come to Woodbridge Monday,
August 2.7, at the Craftsmen's
Club, Green Street.

It will be necessary for the local
-chapter to secure 180 pints of
blood to meet the quota, she said.

"With the cessation of hostili-
ties in Europe," the .chairman
pointed out, "half the job is ac-
complished, but there still remains
the other half, which may develop
into the tougher part of the task.
Many of the wounded in the Eu-
ropean Theatre and at home will
still require both plasma -and
whole blood for some time to
come, and the war in the Pacific,
undoubtedly, will be accelerated
so that the need- for both plasma

3 Bamed? 2 Injured In Series
Of Four Auto, Factory Mishaps

Avenel Fireman Among
Victims In Blaze, Af-
termath Of Collision
WOODBEI-DGE—Three person's

persons were burned and two oth-
ers injured in four accidents in
the Township'over the weekend.

(Sunday evening, a truck driver
and an Avenel fireman were
burned about the arms when a
truck caught on fire in front of
Hiram's Farm on Route 2i5, Ave-
nel. According to, Patrolman Al-
bert 'Martin, the driver, Million
Addison, 13tO6 West 'Park Avenue,
Philadelphia, parked the vehicle
due to motor trouble and then at-
tempted to siphon gas out of the
tank. The gas fumes ignited and
Add'ison's clothing caught fire. He
managed to extinguish the blaze
on himself and called for help.
When Avene'l Fire Co. arrived,
Harold Hanson, 13 Livingston
Avenue, was also burned while
helping to fight the fire on the
truck.

Hanson and Addison were taken
to the Perth Am'boy General Hos-
pital where they 'were treated for
first degree burns and released.

Sunday afternoon, Louis Be-
recki, Perth Amboy, was taken
to the Perth. Amboy General Hos-
pital after he was badly burned
at an accident at the Shell Oil
Company, Sewaren, where he is
an employe.

It is understood that Berecki
(Continued on Page 2}

Baran Slightly Injured
In Car Crash On Route 35

and whole blood in large quanti-
ties will continue indefinitely."

Mrs. Kozusko also said that
adequate reserves of plasma are
now in the possession \>f the
Armed Forces, but it will be neces-
sary to continue^ to replace the
withdrawals from this reserve

(Continued on Page 2)

Arranging Eloo.i Bank

WO ODBRIDiGE — Michael Ba-
ran, 30, 32 Martin Terrace, was
slightly injured Monday when his
car struck the rear end of another
vehicle owned by. John Stevens,
3'9-2 (Madison Avenue, Laurence
Harbor, on Route 35. The Stevens
car was parked on the- slow lane
and one of its wheels was on a
.jack. Baran was treated by Dr.
C. H. Rot-Muss for lacerations of
vhe lip requiring four stitches.

127 = ©ott> Stars =
The names which follow are those of gallant

heroes. They are the names of brave men who went
away, their hearts filled with noble purpose and who
now lie in the folds of an invisible shroud which we
call glory. May we, in deed, thought and action, ever
strive to be worthy with them.

Frank Ablonczy, Avenel
James Rivers Adams, Woodbridge
John P. Anderson, Colonia
Walter Anderson, Woodbridge
Gernaro J. Andonelli, Port Reading
John Bartos, Keasbey
Walter Bartos, Keasbey
Alex Bereski, Keasbey
John Bertram, Keasbey
Nicholas Binder, Hopelawn
John J. Bird, Iselin
Manuel A. Boncada, Iselin
Michael Bucsok, Port Reading
Ed-ward Campion, Woodbridge
Charles Chamey, Woodbridge
Bernard M. Christensen, Fords
John Cilo, Avenel
Joseph E. Cook, Iselin
John Costello, Woodbridge
Stanley Cottrell, Keasbey
John M. Crumb Jr., Woodbridge
Stephen J. Csepcsar, Woodbridge
Joseph J. Czick, WVsodbridge
Louis Czick, Woodbridge
Michael Cziva, Keasbey
Steve P. Danko, Woodbridge
Ralph F. Darragh, Fords
Charles E. Dean, Iselin
John Demko, Hopelawn
John DeSisto, Colonia
Michael Di Leo, Avenel
William Dudash, Keasbey
Bernard J. Dunigan Jr., Wdge
John B. Dunn, Jr., Woodbridge
Fank D. Eb<enhoh, Woodbridge
Arnold Eck, Colonia
Joseph Elko, Hopelawn
Hans P. Ericksen, Fords
Ralph V. Favale, Port Reading
William J. Finn, Woodbridge
Robert J. Foerch, Woodbridge
William Freedman, Fords
John R. Gensinger, Avenel
Robert Gilroy, Iselin
Joseph M. Grady, Woodbridge
Steven F. Grezner, Hopelawn
Glen Philip Haupt, Sewaren
Arthur Heaton, Avenel
Thomas J. Heenan, Woojdbridge
William H. Irvine, iselin
Tulio Jacovinich, Port Reading
Aldorton Jensen, Woodbridge
Kenneth Johnson, Hopelawn
Wilbur A. Jorgenson, Woodbridge
Joseph H. Kenna, Woodbridge
William J. Krewinkel, Wdge.
Stephen Kiraly, Keasbey
John J. ICisH, Fords
Adam J. Kluj, Hopelawn
Edward J. Kochick, Hopelawn
Thomas F. Kolbe, Port Reading
George Kova.es, Woodbridse
Michaej Kozels Fords

Stephen S. Kozma, Hopelawn
Walter J. Kuzniak, Sewaren
Angelo C. La Quadra, Woodbridge
James Lee, Woodbridge
Albert J. Leffler, Woodbridge
Wilbert Lucka, Fords
Robert W. MacSkimming, Wdge.
Lawrence McLaughlin, Wdge.
Robert J. Madden, Woodbridge
Warren Maul, Iselin
Edward J. Mazur, Hopelawn
William P. Menweg, Fords
Edward P. Miller, Fords
John F. Moor, Woodbridge
Fred J. Morrissey, Colonia
William E. Nagengast, Fords
Joseph Nagy, Fords
Thomas C. Nevad, Fords
Richard G. Nims, • Woodbridge
Alex Olah, Iselin
Albert C. Olsen, Fords
George W. Parker, Avenel
Frank T. Pastuszak, Sewaren
Nathan H. Patten, Woodbridge
Louis Pelican, W^oodbridge
Raymond T. Peterse^i, "Wdge.
Edward J. Peterson, Woodbridge
Nicholas A. Petro, Avenel
John J. Petrusky, Port Reading
John Pocklemb"- Sewaren
James Raison, Sewaren
William H. Roemer, Keasbey
Robert M. Rogers, Fords
Jerry Rotella, Avenel
Stephen Sabo, Fords
Harold J. Schneider, Iselin
Charles Scott, Jr., Colonia
Albert S. Seach, Hopelawn
Joseph Sharkey, Keasbey
George T. Short, Iselin
John B. Silanski, Fords
Martin Snee, Sewaren
Gordon W. Sofield, Woodbridge
Bernard J. Sullivan, Sewaren
John Sullivan, Jr., Woodbridge
Frank J. Swetits, Avenel
Francis Szkurka, Sewaren
Ray J. Taylor, Fords
Louis F. Thomas, Hopelawn
Chester E. Thompson, Fords
Joseph Toth, Keasbey
Michael Tutin, Port Reading
Eug-ene Urban, Avenel
Bert S. Varga, Woodbridge
Anthony Vizenfeider, Wo
Raymond Voelker, Avenel
John Wagenhoffer, Keasbey
Robert S. Wajdman, Fords
W. Guy Weaver, Woodbridge
Donald E. Woods, Iselin
Lyle E. Wyckoff, Colonia
Edward Wykes, Jr., Fords
Edward Zullo, Port Reading
John J. Zwolinski, Hopelawn

Mrs. John Kozusko

Another Year
Of Rationing,
Is OPA View
W0ODRRIDGE — War Ration

Book Five, "smaller than a dol-
lar bill" and1 containing just as
half as many stamps as the last
book issued, will be distributed
through- the pub-lie schools in De-
cember, the local War Price and
Rationing Board announces. At
the .same time, the new "A" gaso-
line ration book will 'be issued.

Distribution will take place at
the school bouses or other public
buildings throughout the nation
from December 3 through Decem-
ber 15. O!P!A district offices will
fix the. exact time for each local
area. The new "A" gasoline books
will gjo into use December 22 and
War Ration Book Five will be used
soon after the first of the year
for food rationing- and for ration-
ing shoes.

"It takes a long time to plan,
print -and distribute a war ration
book. That's why we must arrange
now for a book that will not be
used until early in 194-5,". said a
Board spokesman.

"The supply agencies—the De-
partment of Agriculture and the
War Production Board—have told
us that meats and fats, canned
goods, sugar and shoes all will be
in tight supply for some months
to come, and so- it looks as if a
r»tior± ibook will be needed at least
throughout most of next year. To
be reasonably on: the safe side, .and
avoid the expense of having to get
out still another book later, we
have set up Book Five so -that it
can last from 10 to 15 months if it
is needed.

"Even so, the book contains only
half as many stamps as Book Four.

(Continued on Page 2)

Elderly Man
Badly Beaten

PORT READING—Seveniy-six-
year-old Anthony Sillitto, Wood-
bridge Avenue, is in tbe Perth Am-
boy General Hospital being treated
for injuries , sustained yesterd-ay
afternoon! when he was badly
beaten by Ralph Germano, 4'7,
Second Street. Sillitto's injuries
were diagnosed as possible frac-
ture of the skull and jaw and
bruises and cuts about the head.
He will be x-rayed this mor.ning
to determine the extent of his in-
juries.

According to the police, .Sillitto
claimed he was in his back yard
with his wife and was -playing with
some children, when 'German-© sud-
denly appeared arid "for no rea-
son at all" began to pun-ch him
about the face, Mrs. Sillitto .at-
tempted to .defend her husband
with a stick font was thrown to- the
ground in the melee. She was
treated for shock.

Germano- who was arrested by
Officers Joseph Baito.n and Thomas
Lockie will appear before Recorder
Arthur Brown today. „

Police said Germano and Sillit-
to have keen feuding for some
time having had arguments which
date back about two years.

TO RECEIVE COMMUNION
FOIFiRD®—The Rosary Society

of 0 m." Lady of Peace Chiareh will
receive holy c'ommunion in a -body
Sunday at the- 8 o'clock mass, j-

Pool Use
Prohibited
By Fischer

Avenel And Woodbridge
Sites Affected; Polio
Protection Reason

W-OODBHfliDGiE.— As a safe-
guard against infantile paralysis
here, Health Officer 'Leonard Fisch-
er announced today that he has
ordered.the Avenel pool '-closed
and has forbidd'en the planned use
•of ,the Woodbridge pool, for the
danger period.

Six cases of polio have fceen re-
ported in the county, three of
which are in Perth Amboy. Thom-
as Snyder, 13., of Perth Amboy,
succumbed to ,the disease at the
Jersey iCity 'Medical Center on
July .3 after a visit to the sea-
shore on the previous day.

"To date," Mr. Fischer said,
'we have 'been fortunate that no

cases of infantile paralysis have
been reported here. But we must
take every precaution to prevent
it from spreading here. I am also
asking the aid1 of the police de-
partment in.preventing swimming
in clay ,pits, which, are unhealthly
places to swim at any time. Per-
sons caught swimming in clay pits
will 'be arrested."

Because cases have been report-
ed in neighboring communities
Mr. Fischer again urged parents
to take cognizance of a few funda-
mental facts -as follows:

"When symptoms appear put
the paitient to bed and isolate Mm
at once. Call a doctor.

"Doctors recommend that paT-
ents avoid removal of tonsils and
adenoids when infantile paralysis
is prevalent in the .community.

"The virus of infantile paralysis
is widespread in sewage and pol-
luted -water. Practice cleanliness.
Avoid crowed swimming- pools
and' 'bathing beaches during out-
breaks of infantile paralysis.

"Teach children the importance
of 'clean water, clean food, clean
milk, and above all, clean hands
when eating and -drinking. Keep
food 'away from flies. They have
been shown to -carry the virus."

5 Scheduled
To Land Today

WOODBRIDGB—Five service-
men from the Township are
scheduled .-to, arrive in New York
City today aboard the Queen Mary,
according to an advance passenger
list made public by the New York
•Potr of Embarkation.
. Port authorities point out that
the list is made up at the .time' of
sailing an.d it may be possible that
some .of 'the mien are not on the
ship, in which event they will ar-
rive on "a- later vessel. "It is .also
reqriesited t h a t relatives and
friends do not attempt to meet the
'ship, since none but authorized
•persons are allowed on the pier.

Returning Township soldiers
are Sg,t. John J. Breza, <6S Albert
Street, Woodbridge; PFC. Michael
F. Patirick, 58 Second Street,
Fords; Sgt. Alfred J. LaPenta,
•4'57 School Street, Woodibridge;
M/Sgt. Alex Vargo, Jr.,-86 Horns-
by Street, Fords; PFC. Thoddens
<G. Powojski, Roplair Street, Fords.

-Listed as .'passengers on the SS
John Etaricson are the folio-wing
men from this area (the exact day
of arrival not given):

S/Sgt. William 'Szurko, 81 Coley
Street, Woodbridge; T74 Joseph
W. .Mesics, 3'11 -Main Street, Wood-
bridge.

Du'e tornorrow on the SS Mor-
ma'eport is lslt Lieut. William L-.
Case, Jr., 400 Main Street, Wood-
bridge.

On Tuesday, T/5 Thelbert G.
Davidson,. Iselin, arrived on the
SiS Exchange.

2 Wallets Reported Lost;
Contained $90,Other$20
WOiO'DBRIDiGE — Two wallets

were reported lost Monday to
iDesk Sergeant Andrew Simonsen.

William H. Strettber, P. 0. Box
(2'03, Woodbridge, re-por.ted he lost
a yellow leather wallet, contain-
ing $90, A and C gas coupons, reg-
istration, draft and .Coast Guard
cards, somewhere in Woodbridge.

Dorothy Tatka, 148 New Bruns-
wick Avenue, Hopelawn, said her
wiallet .was stolen out of her car
which, was parked in front of
Varady's Grove .Sunday night.
The -wallet contained' ?2iO, A and B

as ration coupons, So-cial Secu-
rity card and driver's license, she
said. • _ • . . - . ' . . •:

Board Answers' Union;
In Pupil Marking Row

Super Service! For GFs
Local Ration Board, Which Won Fight To Get Serv-

ice Folk Gas Rations, Comes To Their Aid Again
WOODBRIDGE — "Gee, this

is a lot better than the last time
I was up here."

That wat the comment made
by one G-I on furlough at the
War Price and Rationing Board
offices in the Municipal Build-
ing when he discovered the
Board had made arrangements
•with AVoodbridge Township
Chapter, American Red Cross,
to provide a special service desk
for servicemen on furlough and
discharged veterans.

It -will be remembered it was
the local ration board which

conducted the successful fight
to get furlough gas rations for
servicemen. »

The system, tried successfully
in one or two other communi-
ties in the State, eliminates the
necessity of servicemen waiting
in line f ox their turn to re-
ceive rations for food and gaso-
line for their furloughs.

"When a furlough is of short
duration," a board spokesman
said, "a serviceman does not
enjoy standing in line at the
Ration Board when he could be

(Continued on Page 2)

(WELCOME DAUGHTER
FORD'S'i—Mr. and Mrs. Fred-

erick Johler, 2lft • H-ollister Place,
lsre> the parents of a daughter
ibowi Monday ;at the (Perth Amboy
General Hospital. -

Soldier's Car Stolen, He Spots
It And Effects Driver's Arrest

Recognizes Machine On
Highway Even Though
License Plate Changed

W00D.BKIDGE — A soldier,
whose car was stolen from Perth
Amoy Sunday, recovered it him-
iseil-f in Avenei yesterday when he
spied' it being driven -on Route 2'5
iwith. a New York license plate
ioln it.'

M/Sgt. Philip Bolsolas, 210
(Broad Street, Perth Armiboy, re-
cently returned from two years in
'th.e European area, the owner of
the car, told local police he had
parked tKe vehicle near the Ma-
jestie Theatre, Sunday, and .when
he came ouit .of the m-oyies it -was
gone. ' i - - ' • - .

Due ito the fact pome of his mili-
itary paipera were in the ear, Sgt.
iBolsolas .bo-rorwed his father-in-
law's auto yesterday morning and
-went to the (Provost Marshal's of-
fice at Camp Kilmer to report
his toss. On his way back he de-
cided to stop at one «[£ the High-
way resta-uranits . for some ice
•creaimas he hadn't "had any for
'two years." It was .then, lie saw
his car driven past him. Even
ithio-ugb. it bad & New York plate
on it, the soldie.r said he recog-
nized it immediaitely. He gave
chase and pulled in. front of it,
forcing the driver to stop.

Police A,rrivie, Too
A.t -tha,t point, Motorcycle Of-

ficer Rudolph iSimonsen drove by
and, a few minutes later Patrol-
imain Daniel Panconi drew -up in a
radio -car. The driver of the stolen
vehicle, who gave his^ame as Eu-
gene Ga-nley, 21, 114 Kearney
(Avenue, Perth Amboy, was
ibrought to (police headquarters.
tHe said he did not know the car
iwas stolen, thfltt he had borrowed
it from his brother-in-law. How-
ever police found the original
iplate on the bMck seat and a suit-
case filled with Ganley's clothing
indicating he intended to take a
trip. - • •

When he rw-as, booked Gan'ley
said he -had1 n-erver been arrested
before, that he saw . action in the
•Pacific with the Navy and that he
had a medical discharge. He said,
too,'that he had worked at the
.Ordnance ibut was discharged .be-
cause he "had spells."

IHJowever, when the Amboy po-

SERVICES TOMORROW
WOODB'RIDGE — Services at

Adath Israel Synagogue will be
held tomorrow" night at 8 o'clock
and Saturday morning at 8 o'clock
in the.vestry-room.

lice arrived to take Mm back to
that .city they addressed him by
Ms first name and said he had
ibeen in (trouble and arrested sev-
eral times. They alsio said he had
joined the Navy but was given a
discharge shortly after.

Temple Adopts Resolutions
On Death Of Leon Ferbel

FORDS—-The following reso-
lutions on the death of Leon
Ferbel, New Brunswick Avenue,
prominent local merchant, was
passed by Congregation Beth
'Mordecai, of which he was a
member:
"WHEREAS the late 'LEON

iPERBEiL was fox* many years
a loyal and honored, member
of Congregation Beth Mor-
decai, and

"WHEREAS his untimely pass-
ing Ibrings sorrow to our .con-
gregation, to his community
and • especially to his family,

"THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED that the Congrega-
tion Beith 'Mord'ecai express
its grief ait the death of Leon
Ferbel and extends its sym-
pathy to the bereaved family,
and

"BE IT FUR,THER RESOLVED
that -a copy of this resolution
'be inscribed in the minutes
and that a copy thereof be
sent to his -family and to the
press."

Mester Given Discharge;
Served Overseas 3 Years

W00DBRIDG-E — PFC. John
Mester, 14 Vesper Avenue, has
received an honorable discharge
from the Army and has returned
to civilian life.

. Mr. Mester entered the service
in June, 1942, and went overseas
in November of that year, land-
ing in French Morrocco. He saw
service in Tunisia, Algiers, Naples,
An-zio, Rome, Southern France,
Germany and Austria^ Among
the decorations "he received are
the Cr-oix de Guerre awarded by
th"e French .on February 20, 1945,
Distinguished Unit Badge, Europ-
ean-African Middle Eastern Serv-
ice Medal with Bronze Arrow-
head, Good Conduct Medal and
Combat Infantryman's badge.

STORK BRINGS DAUGHTER
FORDS—Mr. and "Mrs. Leonard

Bottalsky, King George Road, are
'the parents -of a daughter - born
Tuesday at (Perth* Amboy General
Hospital.

News From The Services
Robert J. Sebultz, 19, ,Sl/C,

USNR, -5188 King George Road,
Fords, served aboard the USS
Gaum while the -unique battle
cruiser was proving her worth dur-
ing nearly six months of combat
from Okinawa to the fringes of
Japan's-Inland"Sea. The "Gaum"
made her hattle -delbut on the
morning of March 18, during, the
now historic two-day air strike
against the Ryukus -and the Inland
'Sea area of Japan.

* * *

. Among the first troops to enter
Berlin was T/5 Stephen Panko,
4'8 Hoy Avenue, Fords, who is part
of Major General! Floyd' L. Park's.
!First Airborne Army which will
establish TJ. 6. Headquartfers in
Berlin -District.

* * *
After a long service in Italy

with tbe 15fh Air Force, Public
Relations reports that Cipl. Roland
J. .Handerhan,;>S5i Fords, Ave-nu.e,
PWi ll f A

tinted States with the veteran
549th Bomb Group'.

* * *
' Cpl. John W. Burke, Jr., 30, 37
:Williaim Street, Fords, who served
'38'.uionths in Italy with the First
Armored Division, -was among the
recent Nerw Jersey veterans who
were flown to this country iby^the
Air Transport Command. He land-
ed at Miami Army Air Field-

* * *
James J. Kazimir, 2.2, Sl/C
N , 51 Central Avenue, Se-

waren, arrived at Norfolk, Va.,
recently to- train for duties
aboard a new destroyer of the
Atlantic Fleet. Kazimir is a vet-
eran of 15 months aboard' a tanker
in the Atlantic, Pacific and Medi-
terranean areas, fie wears Mer-
chant . Marine ribbons for the
American and Bur-opean-Afriean-
Middle Eastern: Theaters. Son, o-f
Mis.'"., Maxy iPope, Hafctiesbutg,
Miss., he is married to- the former

Nicldas Action Seen
Affirmed la Handling
Of Morrow-Deber Row

WOODBRIDGE—-The Board of
Education has sought to write finis -
to the controversy among1 a high
school teacher, a member of the
Board, and the supervising princi-
pal, over alleged interference in
•the marking of a student's grades,
in a letter to Stephen K. Werlock,
president of the Woodbridge
Township Teachers' Union. The
letter-, in answer to the union's
request for a statement of policy,
states the board "concurs in the
action taken by. the administrative
authorities charged with the re-
sponsibility of administering the
policies of this Board."

Just who the "administrative
authorities" are was not made
clear, but it is assumed the refer-
ence is 'to Supervising Principal
Victor C. Nicklas, and his handling
of the case.

The letter in full reads as fol-
lows :

"At a meeting of the Board of
Education held on- June 6, 1945,
a series of complaints were filed
by the Teachers' Union. By virtue
of these complaints the Board of
•Education caused an investigation,
to be made.

Weigked The Facts
"The Board has weighed the-

facts, as presented by your com-
mittee, and as shown by the results
of the investigation, and in each
case the Board .concurs in the
action taken by the administrative
authorities charged with the re-
sponsibility of administering the •
policies of this Board.

"Concerning the question as to
the policy of the Board of Educa-
tion regarding the duties of prin-
cipals and teachers, that policy is -
•clearly stated in the printed
RULES AND REGULATIONS OF
THE BOARD OF EDUCATION
OF WOOD-BRIDGE TOWNSHIP
FOR PRINCIPALS, TEACHERS
AND POPILS, which RULES AND
REGULATIONS are still'in effect,
except for minor changes hereto-
fore made known to principals and
teachers.

"It is the judgment of the
Board of Education that, if the
RULES AND REGULATIONS
are adhered to, the best interests -
of the pupils will be served.

"Regarding the question per-
taining to the distribution of esctra -
compensation w h e n substitute

(Continued on Page 7)

Township Man
Fined Li Theft

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—:ciem-
mie C. Jones, 3.3, Route 25, Wood-
bndge Township, was fined $7i5 by
Recorder Christian J. Jorgensen
Monday in police court when ar-
raigned on a complaint of grand
larceny. Jones pleaded guilty to
the complaint which was made by
Frank Feranti, operator of Super
Service 'Garage, Highway 25 and
Amboy Avenue.

The coanplianant charged. Jones
with taking a 15-Eon hydraulic
jack from his garage. Jones was
alos placed' on six months profba>
tion by the recorder.

A total of §65 in fines and costs
was ^forfeited "by Joseph Morroceo
•of Brooklyn, N. Y., who failed to
appear in court for two charges.
iMorrocao forfeited $5'0' fine and
$3 eoste on a .charge of driving
a vehicle without a tire on the*
wheel and $9 and $3 .costs' for
speeding. Motor Vehicle Ins-pee- -
tor' Frank Gavenla was the .com-
plainant.

Lester Reynolds of Trenton waa
'fined ?2!2 and f3 <?osts on a charge
of care-less driving preferred by "
Inspector John Kemp.

Fined Fw Speeding
Thomas Betner of Philadelphia,

'Pa., was fined $7 and $3 .costs for -
speeding and ?'7 and $3 costs for
driving without a .license, pre-,
ferred iby Inspector William Man-
ley. Albert 'Cr'eighxon of Knappo-
'lis, N. C, was fined $7 and ?'3
costs on a .charge of driving with-
out a license andi $7 and $3 for
speeding, preferred by Inspector-
Nelson iSnedecor.

Albert 'Shield of 'Collingswoo-d
was fined $'7 and $3 for' speeding, -
preferred by Inspector Kemp.

Emamiel Costa of Philadelphia,
Pa., was fined $10 and $3 costs
for speeding, preferred by Inspec-
tor Kemp. Charged with driving
through, a red .traffic light by In-
spector Gavenda, John Marefc of -
16 Schar Avenue, South River,
was fined |'2 and $3 .costs,

Bd-ward J. Leadbeater of West-_
villa 'Grove- was fined $2 -aind $3
costs for failing to stop at a rail-
road crossing, preferred by In* -
speoto Kemp. Frank Toomlbs of -
192 Handy Street, New Bruns- :
jwicOs:, was given, a suspended seh^ 1
tence for stJeedinsr; f
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Sewanen Personals
^ .—Charles Meyers has returned
-to his home on Vernon Street
after visiting in Atlantic City.

—Mr. and Mrs. Harry O'Con-
nor -and daughter, Alide Mae, East
Avenue, spent last week at Point
Pleasant.

—Mr. and Mrs. Donald Pales,
Philadelphia, spent the weekend
•with Mr. and Mrs. Samuel J.
Henry; West Avenue.

=•- —Miss Dorothy Osborne, Cliff
"Road, was the guest of -Mr. and
-Mrs. Harry Hyman of Washing-

'- ton, D. C, last week.

—S/Sgt. James Adams of the
- TJ. 'S. Army Transport Personnel,
spent the weekend with his moith-

-_er, Mrs. P. J. Adams, "SVest Ave-
tiue._ ' ,

—Mrs. Josephine Humphries
and Mrs. John .Wittek, town, at-
tended a theatre performance in
New York, Monday.

—Mrs. Charles Klein and Mrs.
Joseph Perint, town, spent Mon-
day in New York.

—A son was born to Mr. and
Mrs. C. F. Shepherd, West Ave-
"ntie, at the South Amboy Memo^
rial Hospital. Mrs. Shepherd is the'

- former Miss Kathryn Smith, town.
—T h e • Sewaren Democratic

•Club will meet tonight at eight
Veloek .at the home of 'Mr. and

"Mrs. John A. Kozusko, West Ave-
Jmie. 'Co-hostesses for the evening
will be Mrs. James Quinlan, Mrs.
'Lawrence Ryan and Mrs. James

- C-otter. New members will be wel-
comed.
' —Mrs. P. Newton Howden, Mrs.
'A. J. Leitner and son, Anthony,
town, w-ere the supper guests
Thursday oi Miss Louise Morris
at her cottage in New Dorp, S. I.

—Mrs. H. D. Clark Was returned"
to her home on' Cliff Road after

CLASSIFIED

spending two weeks with relatives
in Massena, N. Y.

—T h e iSewaren Democratic
Club will sponsor a social August
9, 8:30 P. M., in the recreation
room of the John A. Kozusko resi-
dence "in West Avenue. A special
aw'ard will ,be a' feature of the
evening.

—Mrs. XI. W. Stilw ĉH and Miss
Blanche Van Syckle, Cliff Road,

! spent Tuesday- in New York.
—Mrs. John Wittek, West Ave-

nue, was hostess at a thimble party
last Thursday. Guests were Mrs.
Daniel -V. Rush, Mrs. Kenneth
Butlei-, Mrs. John A. Kozusko,
Mrs. A. W. Scheldt, Mrs. Fioid
»r. Howell, Mrs. Albert F. Sofield,
?Mrs. Lillian iMorris, Mrs S. J.
Henry and Mrs. William C. Ecker.
, —Joseph H. Thompson, East
jAvenue, spent last week in Phila-
delphia.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Fales and
ehildi-en, .Carteret, were the Sun-
day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
S. J. Henry. West Avenue. -

—Mr. and Mrs. Harper A. Sloan
and children, Nancy and David,
have- returned to their home in
West Avenue after a vacation
spent in iLaurelton,

—S/Sgt. Kenneth Morris, son.
of Mrs. Lillian Morris, West Ave-
nue, has been transferred from
Pyote, Tex., to Pueiblo, Col.

—.Service guests at the weekly
Square Damce sponsored by the
Sewaren Republican Club, Inc.,
Saturday at the Land and Water
Clubhouse were C, R. Bail, R. W.
'Jones, John, R; Curtiss, A. J.
JHandlot, W. G. Kingslake, Eeg-
I'and; Vernon J. Taylor, New
Work; Henry J. Murray, Massa-
chusetts; ' William Drug, Maine;
Jack La Naso, P. R. Rehoi'd, S. R.
Yanso, J. Blake, !P. Yanso, Ray-,
niond Jensen and George Su-
perior, New Jersey. These dances
welcome all men in service as

OPERATORS WANTED
To work on Children's

dressers. Steady work;
one week vacation with,
pay; good pay. Apply
Carteret Novelty Dress
Company, 52 Wheeler
Avenue, Carteret, N, J.
Statement of availability
required.

FOR SALE
DAY OLD CHICES. All heavy

breeds available through August
and September. Deposit required
on all orders. All orders filled im-
mediately. Call Rahway 7-3019-J.

7-19,26 ;8-2

FOR SALE
SIXTY pullets for sale—Heavy

and light breeds. Will start to
lay within 8 or 9 weeks. Call Rah-
way 7-3&19-J\ 7-26(3)

ROOFING
ALL TYPES OF ROOFS repaired.

- Slate^shingles, tile and flat
roofs; brick v,ralls waterproofed.

DIAMOND
•ROOFINIG AND MEiTAL WORKS

365 New Brunswick Ave.
Perth Amboy, N. J.

P. A. 4-0448 7-19tf

. LAWN M'O.W-ERiS sharpened and
" repaired. Washing machines re-
paired. All kinds of grinding.
E. Albredit, 124 Heald; "'St., Car-
teret, N. J. telephone Carteret
8-5821. ' C.P. 6-29tf

PERSONAL
Rev. Elizabeth. Ricker

. Seeress
Commissioned Missionary

Spirit Messages and Helper
92 Main St., Woodbridge, N. J.

8-23*

HELP WANTED FEMALE
-TYPIST. Permanent position.

Good salary. Oliver Supply Co.,
1679 Elizabeth Avenue, Rahway.
.Telephone Rahway 7-3020.

8-2(3)

Mortgage Money
'Available

BHA Mortgage Loans
Direct Reduction Loans

Hefinancing Mortgage Loans
Attractive terms

MARGARETTEN & CO.,

REALTORS
276 Hobart Street

Perth Amboy, N. J.
P. A. 4-0900

HELP WANTED

BAKER
WAITRESSES
HOSTESSES
CASHIERS
PORTERS

DISH WASHERS
SHORT ORDER COOKS

SODA DISPENSERS
GARDENER

WEEKENDS, PART TIME,
AMD STEADY. PLEASANT
WORKING CONDITIONS. AP-
PLY AT ONCE. AVAILABIL-
ITY STATEMENT NEEDED.

Route 25
Woodbridge, N. J.

Betrothed

. .V «

—r-Mrs. Simon Larson won the
special award given at the card
party sponsored by the Sewaren
Republican Club, Inc., Friday
with Mrs. A. W. Scheldt and Mrs.
Samuel J." Henry as hostesses.
There were eight tables .of play-
'ers ,and high scores were made by
Mrs. W. C. Ecker, Mrs. W. J. Ba-
ran, Mrs. '.H. B. BanMn, Mrs. W. J.
Treider-, Mrs. H. A. Sloan, Mrs.
Joseph ' Perint, Michael Quinn,
Rose Vecsey and Mrs. William
Tag-gart.

TREES STYMIE SWEEPER
ANDERSON, Ind.—In order to

use a new street sweeper, cost-
ing- several thousand dollars, city
.officials had to spend several
hundreds of dollars to trim the
over-hanging branches -of the
trees lining the. streets. The
swefeper was so tall the trees kept
it from reaching the curbs.

TIME TO STOP
OGLESIBY, 111.—When her three

sons began collecting toa,ds, frogs,
birds, butterflies and fireflies,
Mrs. Lewis Eibner didn't geh very
excited. However, when Ralph, 10,
began collecting bumblebees, she
began-walking- around the house
with caution.

Every Repair Job Fully
Guaranteed. For cleaning,
new parts or regulating,
faring your watch to

ALBREN Inc*
133 Smith St.

Perth Amboy

Miss Rose Kovacs
WOODBRIDGE —-Mrs. Mary

Kovacs, 340 William Street, an-
nounces the engagement of her
daughter, Rose, to Alexander
A. Stenquist, son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. Stenquist, 181 Market
Street. Perth ; Amboy.

Miss Kovacs is employed by
Merck & Co., Rahway. Her fi-
ance recently received his hon-
orable discharge from the Army
after three years of service
overseas. He is now attending
Rutgers University.

STORK DELIVERS SON
WOODBRIDGE—Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Pappas, Berry Street, are
the parents of a son born at Rah-
way Memorial Hospital.

FIND ANCIENT BONES
MILWAUKEE. — Bone 'frag-

ments of a people who are be-
lieved to have lived l,00<0 years
ago have been discovered recently
in an ancient" burial site on the
•banks' of the Mississippi River,
near Potosi, Wisconsin, by two
fishermen, Ralph Turner and Vic-
tor Irish. The discovery was de-
scribed' as "the greatest archaeo-
logical find in Wisconsin in more
than a century." f

Christian Science
• Church Calendar

. First..Church of Christ, Sci-
entist, Sewaren, is a branch of the
Mother Church, -The First Church
•of Christ, Scientist, in Boston,
Mass. Sundav services at 11 A.
M., Sunday School at 9':3O A. M.
Wednesday Testimonial meeting,
8 P. M.; Thursday, reading room,
2 to 4 P . M.

"Love" is the Lesson-Sermon
subject -for Sunday, August 0.

Golden Test: "We have known
and believed the love that God
hath to us. God is love; and he
that dwelleth in love dwelleth in
God, and God in him" (I John 4:
16).

Sermon. Passages from the King
James version of the Bible in-
clude:

"Fear not, little flock; for it is
your Father's good pleasure to
give you the kingdom" (Luke 12:
32). Correlative passages from
"Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker
Eddy include:

"Heaven represents harmony,
and divine Science, iinterprets the
Principle of heavenly harmony.
The great miracle, the human
sense, is divine Love, and the
grand, necessity of existence is to
gain the true idea of what con-
stitutes the kingdom of heaven in
man" (p. 560).

ALL THREE TOGETHER
MiBLLEiDXjGElVILLE, Ga.—On

November 25th, 1940 Leroy J.
Proctor and his brother, Tannis
Y. 'Proctor, and their cousin, Ho-
mer A. Proctor went into the
Army with a Gun Battalion unit.
They served with the 967th Anti-
aircraft Gun Battalion in the Asi-
atic-Pacific theater, were returned
to Fort McOPherson and dis-
charged at the same time.

BACK FROM VACATION
A,VENEL — Mrs. R. Crawford

Benjamin and daughters, Anne
and Marg-aret, Avenel Street, have
returned from a vacation in New
England and are now entertaining
Mrs. Benjamin's mother, Mrs. Ber-
tha Rider and Mrs. Louis Rider,
Francis Rider and Miss Shirley
Rider, Holyoke, Mass.

Race Track
- (Continued from Page 1)

mained non-.commital on the track
site.

Morrison said his group was
drafting- a> formal protest . which
he said the' opponents hope, will
lead to revocation of the pro-
visional license for operation1 of
the track which was granted in
April to William J. Brewster,
wealthy HackensaiCk contractor.

Edge-, who until now has main-
tained a hands off policy in the
discussion over the award of the
permit, agreed to meet the New
Brunswick residents after repeat-
ed requests bad been made by
Morrison.

In1 behalf of church and civic
leaders of Middlesex. County,
Morrison attempted without suc-
cess to obtain an audience with
the governor in April. Edge
declared' then, stating that he did
not wish to- interfere in the ac-
tions of tbe autonomous state
commission.

Morrison 'said the protest to
Edge will be., based on the prox-
imity of the, proposed track
to Rutgers University, "circum-
stances under which the pro-
visional permit was granted and
the part that Brewster played in
the trial of Joseph Fay in New
York."

TOMATOES INJURE MAN
COLUMBiUS, Ga.—J. W. Luner

was painfully injured when a can
of tomatoes exploded in his hand,
causing laceration!; of the head
and scald burns on his neck, face,
arm; and hands.

OBITUARIES
Mrs. Cather ine Pender

SEWAREN — Mrs. Catherine
Pender, 74, McVickar Lane, died
Thursday night at South Amboy
Memorial Hospital. She is survived
by four sons, Edward, Perth Am-
boy; Harry and Joseph, Sewaren
and Robert, Cranford;' and one
grandchild.

Funeral services were held Mon-
day morning1,from the GreinerFu-
neral Home and at .St. James'
Church, Woodbridge. Burial was
in St. James' Cemetery.

John. R. Deter
WO0D.BRID/GE—John R. De-

ter, Q9,.141'6 Ester.bro.ok Avenue,
Rahway, brother of Mrs. John W.
Boos, Park Avenue, died Friday
at Rahway Memorial Hospital.
He is survived by his widow, Mrs.
Ann McCormick Deter; three
daughters, Mrs. Robert Price,
Rahway ,;-. Mrs. John Hanxattie,
Perth Amboy; Mrs. James Kleman,
Rahway; a son, Raymond Deter,
Perth Amboy; his sister, , Mrs.
Boos, three brothers, Frank,.How-
ard and Clarence. Funeral serv-
ices were held Monday afternoon
from his home. Burial was in the
Cloverleaf Park Cemetery.

Mrs. Anna. L. Humphreys
WOODBRID'GE—Mrs.' Anna L.

Humphreys,' widow of the late
Hilliard Humphreys, 119 Freeman
Street,.- died Saturday morning at
the Rahway Memorial Hospital.

T.
. . . Insurance . . .

Representing Boynton Brothers

& Co. Over 25 Year*

Tel. Woodbridge 8-1S92-J.

ES-LI
Southern Comfort ...fifth 5.62

Black Label Schenley fifth 3.19

Baltimore Club fifth 3.38
SPECIAL RESERVE

Bacardi Puerto-Rican Rum,
fifth 3.97

WINES'." - LIQUORS
CORDIALS

DOMESTIC and IMPORTED

BOTTLED BEERS
We Carry All The

Popular Brands
Ready To Serve

Woodbridge Liquor Store
JOS. ANDRASCIK, Prop.

574 Amboy Ave., Woodbridge, N. J.
Phone Wood. 8-1210

She1 is survived by a son, Robert
B., four sisters, Mrs. Edwin Ne-
bel, Mrs. Irene Shay, Miss Agnes
Brown, Woodbridge and Mrs. Sey-
mour Deber, Sewaren; and a bro-
ther, John J. Brown, Detroit.
Mich.

Funeral services were held Mon-
day morning- at 9:30 o'clock from
her sisters' residence, 570 Barron
Avenue and at l!0 o'clock at St.
James' Church. Burial was in St.
James' Cemetery.

Roderick Maybee
WOODlBRDDiGE—Funeral serv-

ices were held Sunday afternoon
at the Greiner Funeral Home for
Roderick Maybee who died July
25 at Daytona Beach, Florida. He
is survived by his widow, Mildred
and sister-in-law, Mrs. Dale Cas-
well, Avenel.

John Elliott
WOODBRIDGE — John Elliott.

68, 5 Wallace Street, died .Sunday
at Roosevelt Hospital. He is sur-
vived by his widow, Margaret;
three daughters, Mrs. John Sou-
den, . Bloomifield; Mrs. Alexander
Donnelly, Jr,, Woodbridge and
Mrs. Joseph Cook, Scotland; two
.brothers, James and Robert, of
Scotland and four grandchildren.

The late Mr. Elliott was a mem-
ber of the Craiquends Lodge :No.
liO'4'2, F. & A. M., Linwood, Scot-
land.

Funeral services were held yes-
terday afternoon at 2 o'clock from
the Greiner Funeral Home, 44
Green Street. Burial was in the
Trinity Episcopal Church Ceme-
tery. Masonic services by the
Americus Lodge No. 83 F. & A.
M., Woodbridge, were held Tues-
day night.

Another Year
(Continued from Page 1)

By holding Boofe Five down to half
the size of the present book, we
are getting- a! book for less than
half the cost of Book Four, and we
are using only half ..as much paper.

'Hope It's Last'
"We hope War Ration Book

Five wi'll be the last in the series
•of wartime ration books, and that
there will be plenty of stamps we
won't have to use. We cannot gam-
ble too heavily on that, though,
since so many,months are needed
to bring- a book into being.

"The new book is a better book,
as it .ought to be. It will be much
easier to carry and handle, since
it will be much smaller—smaller
in fact, than a dollar bill. It will
be just as long as Book Four, but
only one-half as wide. The num-
bering and arrangement of stamps
is better, too. All the housewife
and the grocer will have to re-
member is that stamps of certain
numbers are good. The new" stamps
will not have both a letter and a
number as the present stamps do.

"We are sure, too, that distri-
bution of the book will ;be well
handled.

''The United States Office of
Education of the Federal Security
Agency school teachers, who have
become experienced ha.nds at dis-
tributing ration books quickly and
efficiently, again can 'be • counted
on to do this distribution job as a
patriotic service for 130,'000,000
of their fellow citizens."

Super Service •:
(Continued from Page 1)

using the time visiting with friends
and relatives. We therefore made
arrangements with the Red Cross,;
which has experience in dealing
with the armed forces, to provide
volunteers to man a special desk."

Accept Assignment
The desk, with a sign "Service-

men" has been placed in the front
office. In back of it is a Red Cross
flag so the soldiers and sailors
know where to apply immediately.
The Red Cross volunteers working
at the desk are Mrs. John Etter-
shank, Mrs. Irving Goodstein,
Miss Alice Parsons, Miss Edna
Joule, Mrs. Ralph Glendenning,

Mrs. Frank Barth and Miss Ruth
Ballard.

Ration Beard officials also |
pointed out that the Red Cross
volunteers are not only willing- to
aid the soldier and sailor but are
anxious to help the discharged
•veteran as well". They will see to
it, he said, that discharged men
receive the necessary ration books
to carry on in civilian life in the
shortest possible time.

Weekend Mishaps
(Continued from Page 1)

was standing on a platform over a
pit of asphalt \vhich was being
heated by live steaem. In some
manner he slipped and fell into
the pit. He. wias quickly dragged
out by his fellow 'workers and
taken to- the hospital in. the Wood-
bridge Emergency Squad ambu-
lance, where he is being- terated
for first and second degree burns
of the leg's. Luckily, Berecki fell
upright. iHis 'injuries, other em-
playes said, would probably have
been fatal if he fell prone into
the vat.

Eunice Moran, 20, Douglas
Avenue, Iselin, was taken to the
Perth Amboy General Hospital 'by
the Woodbridge Emergency Squad
Sunday after she fell while play-
ing baseball, cutting her knee. It
required l l stitches to close the
laceration.

Edward Mallet, 61 Emmet Ave-
nue, Hopelawn, was injured Sat-
urday when a truck he was driv-
ing on Route 35, Hopelawn, col-
lided "with a car driven by Harry
.S'ehottenfeld, 53, 10 Goldsmith
Avenue, Newark. Mallet's truck
turned over and he was pinned be-
hind the wheel. Members of the
.Keypor.t Emergency Squad hap-
pened to pass the scene after the
acicident and gave the victim first
aid and removed him to the Perth
Amboy Hospital whei'e he was
treated for bruises, lacerations
and possible concussion and then
released.

180 Pints
(Continued from Page 1)

and to continue the supply . of
whole blood as conditions require,
since reserves -of whole blood can-
not be built up.

Preparing 'Honor Roll"
The chapter is interested in se-

curing new blood donors as the
burden has fallen on the same few
at each blood bank. Several Town-
ship residents have given a gallon
or more of blood to date. Mrs.
Kozusko is having a "honor roll"
of blood donors prepared and. it
will be published in the near fu-
ture.

Registrations for the August
27th Blood Bank are now being
taken at Red Cross Headquarters
on Main 'Street. Registrations will
also be taken over the telephone
by-calling- Woodbridge 8-1616.

Navy, Kazimir was employed by
the T.ice Towing' Co., New York
City. He was graduated from
Perth Amboy High School.

Enroute to the United States
from Europe for a thirty day
leave before going to the Pacific,
Major John Omenhiser, Jr., son
•of Mr. and Mrs. John T. Omen-
hiser, 676 f Eidgedale Avenue,
Woodbridge, is being processed
by the Assembly Area Command
at Camp Washington in France.

Alex Gulics, aviation ordnance-
man, 2/C, US-NR, 282 Oak Ave-
nue, Woodbridge, has completed a
six-month tour of duty in the Pa-
cific, where he served with a Navy
patrol-plane crew.assigned to air-
sea rescue work. During the tour
the crew rescued seven downed
airmen and assisted in' rescuing a
number of other fliers.

• * * *

Sgt. Mas Stern is now in the
Philippines and may be addressed
through AlPO 75, c/o Postmaster,
San Francisco, Calif.

Pvt. Walter E. Gay, who has
been stationed at Fort Knox, Ky.,
spent the weekend with his par-
ents, Mr. and- Mrs. Edwin M. Gay,
Green Street, Woodbridge. He
then reported to 'Fort Benning,
Ga., where he will attend Officers'
Candidate School.

From the Fifth Army in Italy
comes word that Alexander Ur.
Jr., son of Mrs. Julia Ur, 7.8 Sec-
ond Street, Woodbridge, has been
promoted from corporal to ser-
geant. He is a tank commander in
the 757th Tank Battalion.

Francis J. MeShea, Musician,
3/C, 6'2 Woodbridge Avenue,
Woodbridge, is home on a 30-day
leave after 14 months, of - service
in the Pacific. He has participated
in four major battles. Upon the
completion of his leave he will
report to the Navy School of
Music, Washington, D. C.

* « *
Returned to civilian life this

week were P:FC. Charles J. Blum,
53 Main Street, Woodbridge and
Pvt. Andrew J. Sedivy, 48 Wood-
land Avenue, Fords.

:!= * *
Melvin Schlesinger, Pharma-

cist's Maite 1/iC, USNR, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob .Schlesinger, 364
Avenel Street, Avenel, has arrived
at Shoemaker, Calif., for reclassi-

fication and1' further assignment.
Schlesinger, in the service more
than three years, has been over-
seas in the Asiatic-Pacific Area,
fie was graduated from Wood-
bridge High iSchool before enter-
ing the service.

:;: =;: *
S/Sgit. Pius Lanni, 64 Fulton

Street, Woodbridge, is en route
home form the European Theatre
with the veteran 435th Troop.Car-
rif.r Group, outstanding tactiieal j
unit of the U. S. Troop Carrier (
Forces.

* * *
Lorraine E. Archer, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. William Archer,
420 Bast Avenue, .Sewaren, has
'enlisted in the WAVES, and is
now in training at Hunter .College.
She is a graduate of Woodbridge
High School and prior to her en-
listment she was a color technician

: & * : I :

John R. Johnson, USNR, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Johnson,
v>33 Rahway Avenue, Woodbridge,
has been promoted to Radioman,
8/C. He entered the Navy twenty
months ago and has been stationed
on a Communications ship some-
where in the Philippines for the
past thirteen months.

:!: :;= :1:

PFC. James L. Tooker, Jr., is
spending a M)-day'furlough with
his wife, the former Ruth Cahill,
Columbus Avenue, Woodbridge.

S/Sgt. Frank Baumgartner bas
returned to San Antonio, Tex.,
aftar spending a; furlough with his
wife, Mrs. Eleanor Baumbartner
at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W'illiam D.wyer, School
Street, Woodbridge.

Fighting Men
(Continued from Page 1)

Katherine Zelank, Matawan. They
have a nine-month-old daughter,
Patricia Ann. He has twin bro-
thers in the Army, John and Ste-
phen, 23, who are both privates,

I first' class. Before enlisting in the

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

ForOUTINGS-PICNICS-BAt^iQUETI
WEDDINGS Etc.

Quarter and half barrels of beer with coolers

STEVE KUTCY, Prop.

543 Roosevelt Ave. Carteret, N. J.
Phone Cart. 8-9794

GRAND
OPENING!

Satiirday Aug. 4th
A free gift will he given with each $5.00 purchase

Sat. Aug. 4th and Mon. Aug. Sth

NEW FRESH STOCK OF

Ladies', Men's and Children's Wear

Household Articles

Kitchen Utensils, etc.

VISIT OUR NEW
5-IO.c and up DEPARTMENTS

54 Washington Ave.
'S

Carteret, N. J.

'fy Jit w iCr

Rarely will your money buy so much

for so little! We suggest that you don't
miss this great sale! Make a wise in-
vestment in one of our fine coats of
prime peltries that will pay you divi-
dends in warmth, comfort and style
for many seasons to come. Choose
from our huge collection of the most
important furs in the most fashionable
styles. We have the coat for you!

522 Amfaojr Ave.
DISTINCTIVE CREATIONS IN FURS

Wood. 8-0770 Woodbridge, N, J.
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"So, Salustri is back," Managing j
Editor Pepper Di-islane exclaimed
as he clocked down the receive!.
Excitedly, Police Chief Lawton
had just shouted into the tele-
phone, "This guy is looking for
blood —• don't take any unneces-
sary risks."

In the editorial room of the
Hartfield Herald, Drislane sat with
his head in his hands and mourn-
fully looked over his city staff—
two old men and seven girls.
'''Thirty year's-in newspapers and
this has to happen to me—a chance
to make headline history and here
I am saddled with a bunch of sob
sisters."

The Salustri case had been spec-
tacular from the start, The self-
styled big shot of the numbers
racket ,had challenged repeatedly,
"There ain't nobody going to pin a
rap on me. This gazabo's got pro-
tection all1 the way to the state
house and back and don't forget
it."

But Jerry Cowan, erstwhile re-
portorial star of the Herald, and
Managing- Editor Drislane chose
to forg-et it to the tune of pinning
a 20-year federal sentence on the
•numbers king. Then the slipup;
while waiting for Uie train that
would carry him to prison, Sa-

• lustri outwitted the guards, slug-
ged the marshal and was on his
way.

With the news of his escape,
Jerry and Drislane knew Salustri
would be back. The Herald's con-
stant and merciless headlines had
g-alled the gangster, bored rig'ht
into his pride.

".Sure, he'll be back," the ^re-
porter told his editor, "and when
he does, he'll head for our office
first."

That was two years ago. Now
Jerry was with MaeArthurandthe
troops somewhere in the Pacific.
Meanwhile, the managing editor
waited. Of course, he was1 jumpy;
who wouldn't be when each corner
might turn into a hail of hot lead?
And now the chief of police had
passed the word that Salustri had
been spotted in Bay-side, just 11
miles this side of Hartifield.

The managing editor was dis-
mally fingering" the last cigarette
in his squashed pack of Camels
when Publisher Jim Geldhorn
came into the room. Drislane
blinked his eyes and dropped the
cigarette'—damn, if it wasn't an-
other girl. Attractive and well
built, but still another girl.

Geldhorn knew his managing
editors theories on the manpower
shortage and women substitutes,
for he hustled the young woman
over to an empty desk and sur-
riedly started to leave.

"On a newspaper a girl reporter
isn't worth the powder it takes to
•—tc camouflage her nose," Dris-
lane had exploded when the pub-
lisher unobtrusively attempted to
install the last girl in the dwindled
city staff.

"All I hear these days is 'I've
g-ot an appointment with the hair-
dresser, the dressmaker, the
butcher, the baker—.' These girls
have an appointment with every-
one but me -and their work," he
ranted. "Is this a newspaper office
or a sorority house?"

"Chief," said thin-pated, fifty-
ish Mike Bales, the paper's only
bachelor, coming up to the manag-
ing editor's desk, "I'm going to
hop down to Nick's for a shave."
Generally Mike shaved every sec-
ond day and today was a first.

"Damn," muttered Drislane,
'.'we're off again and it'll take
another three weeks to see who is
really queen bee of this hive."

The managing editor's head was
poked under his desk in search of
his lost cigarette when a pair of
shapely leg-s approached. Forget-
ting his search, Drislane turned
to appraise the! view, visible from
just below the knees down as the
legs, stopped short at his desk.

"Mr. Drislane," he heard a femi-
nine voice say, "I'd like to be as-
signed to the Salustri case."

Abruptly, a hush fell over the
Herald editorial room and light
expectant reportorial . h e a d s
poised -over their typewriters as
the managing editor took several
seconds to come up from under
hia desk.

In the face of the gathering
editorial clouds, the new girl
bravely continued with her re-
quest and began to fumble with
a gold locket which was looped
around her neck. "The picture I
have—" she offered but got no
further.

The thunder broke loose and
Drislane hissed, his face parple,
"On a newspaper, a woman"—
he didn't finish but resignedly col-
lapsed in his chair.

With effort he continued feebly,
"Miss Whatever-your-name-is, go
get a manicure—get a cup of cof-
fee—get anything. But for right
now, just get."

As the girl hastily trac-ed Mike
Bales' rapidly retreating foot-
steps, Drislane sighed, "even Jer-
ry Cowan away out in the Pacific
is getting balmy. On top of all
this, imagine his wanting to saddle
me with his fiancee, some up-
country jane who probably doesn't
know a dateline from a clothes-
line." Gleefully, he pictured him-
self setting up ambush for the
next time the publisher came in
with another girl.

After an hour of planting imag-
inary booby traps all over the
newspaper plant, the managing
editor had mentally destroyed the
publisher and all the girls on the
staff a dozen times over. Just
when he was halfway through his
masterpiece of stuffing Geldhorn
and the g'irl's through the news
press to be delivered as sapple
ments to the 5 o'clock edition, Mike
Bales with a face full of lather
tore into the room.

Flattering Fluff

"Chief, Chief," the reporter
panted, "they just got him."

'Just got who—when—where?"
Drislane roared.

"Salustri, at the barbershop,"
said Mike, furiously shoving a
piece of copy paper into his type-
writer. "I'll have; the story writ-
ten for the last edition in a jiffy."

Downstairs the presses were si-
lent and waiting as the managing
editor's pencil poised over the re-
porter's scoop.

'"Nat Salustri, former numbers
czar who escaped local police two
years ago, today was captured in
Nick's barber and beauty sh-cp on
Main Street through the efforts of
Miss 'Loretta Hewes, a member of
The Herald's editorial staff," the
story read,

"The gangster, who has hidden
from the police since his spectacu-
lar escape from the United States
Marshal's office in 1943," was rec-
ognized by the "reporter as she
walked through the .barbershop to
the beauty salon at the rear -of the
building. Miss Hewes, upon seeing
Salustri, continued through the
shop and left by a rear exit and

ion returned with a squad of
police officers.

"The reporter said that she had
identified the gangster through his
picture which she had carried in a
gold locket given to her by her
fiance, Jerry Cowan, formerly po-
lice reiporter on The Herald and
now serving with the armed forces
in the South Pacific.

" 'Having threatened the life of
my fiance, Salustri was a potential
threat to my coming marriage, so
I carried his picture, knowing that
I would run into him some day,'
Miss Hewes said. 'Mow that he is
captured, I know I can plan to
marry Jerry as soon K as he re-
turns.' "

Speechless, the managing editor
scanned the copy. Then poising his
pencil, he added to the message:
" 'In the meantime, I will, con-
tinue working at The Herald as
police reporter."

EGGS A-PLENTY
MEMPHIS, Tenn. — Walking-

into a restaurant, E. L. Terry an-
nounced he was Memphis' egg-
eating- champion and ordered a
dozen. Marine Sg-t. Gilbert Har-
ris promptly challenged his claim,
ate two dozen and topped them
off with three cups of coffee.
When' Haris finished, he declared,
"•I'm still hungry, want to bet for
24 more?" Terry didn't.—he had
seen enoug"h.

She may be a scatterbrain but
Billie Burke (NBC's "The Gay
Mrs. Featherstone") knows that
fluff on top of the head's becom-
ing and to her it's a hat—gray
veiling, pale blue dots, blue rose
on top.
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'THE FRIENDLY STORE"

NON-RATIONED

PLAYSHOES
FOR

We Still Have A Fine Selection In Many Styles

and Fabrics

Many Odd Lots Drastically
Reduced,

1895 1945

CHRISTENSEN'S
"THE .FRIENDLY STORE"

WOMEN'S

WHITE
SHOES

Pumps

Sandals

Oxfords

Nurses Oxfords

A good selection of these

beautiful « w h i t e s still

available. Airplane cou-

pon # 4 valid Aug. 1st.

THE GREAT ATLANTIC S PACIFIC TEA CO.

You'll get plenty of compliments when you serve cool, tempting
salads made with fresh fruits and .vegetables from your, A&P Super

Market. Come choose from the wide variety of tender, young vegetables and firm,
juicy ffusts. They're all at peak flavor and ripeness . . . so you're sure to enjoy
grand eating! _And at these prices, yoa'M want to serve salads often.

A'i-C

Home Brown

U. S. Ne. 1 Grasie—'A' Size

Wtff$_

Orange' Juice
Orarige.Juice large j

46 oz. can
REB CHEEK

Brand

saw
, LAKE SHORE qt. 6
• Honey Mellowed bbt. i

18 oz. can | | | G

JO

»:20e
qt. bot. 3 7C

)c
Prune Juice GOLD SEAL * be. 24C

Prune Juice AIRLINE *.&,*.25C
Prune Jvlce MMWEH «.b«.28c
Ffg JUICe DANTE'S 12oz.bot.'|3c

Grape Jam. «N>*«« j*.i«21e
HARTLEY'S l lb . ja .28c

C&B tlb.iarJSc
LOOIS lib. « S n

SHERRY iar * J C
DAMSON PLUM 11b ;«

1y_
ANNPASE jar&iG

Welch's Grapelade I«M»22C

Peanut Bitter SULTANA «*,«•f 48 ,
SULTANA ,,. ,, r 'J 'C ( ,

Peach-Acple l l o ' ia r&i}f»

WBIGLEY'S 2 P^1' 7 c

; Seedless 2 ^ C ' 5 c

y2lb.pk3.39c

LESS WAH
A PIMNY
A'GLASS!

Tetley's Tea
Beluxe

Sol Cafe

%1b.pkg.

1/4 Ib. pkg.

pkg.
, . <
4 oz. jar j

Plainer med. ̂ C . Ige. I
Chocolate size CJ9C 3i.aS

' s
Borden's Hemo
Cooeamarsli FUSSSSI™

 16*-22c
P | H Biacow Chocolate 1 5 ^ o z . ^ K

B Mo I^B Flavored Syrup jar AaJw
S R E E N P E f t io%<a

SOUP can

Campbell's B
Br Soup 1 0 io r l 1c-

Cereals
KeSlagg's Pep B soz.pk9.9e
Force Cereal = . *-11c
Shredded Wb'eaf IUBKCO ̂ .1 to
Kellsgg's Corn Flakes t^Sc
Corn Flak8SsuNNYFiELD 8oz.pkg.5c

Pss t Bran Flakes >«••*«• 9c

Cream ef RSoe

.«..*. 13C

's- 18S
I I VAN CAMP'S «oz.pkg.§G

Ann Page T S T T *-*..11.e.
Tiinat® Paste MADONNA,

 n£-18c

r i l l ? s SPAGHETT|PAGHETT
SAUCE

& oz. size

J U O N

m n ' e --•.BEAMS—in 21 oz.
Slip 3 Tomato Saucs can
CHEFBOY-AR-DEE « „ :,,
Prepared With Meat l o c z - ' 3 r

ARMOyi?"S —For 4i/2oz.
Gravies. Soups, etc. boi.

S-li-HnJ Hii»j>e SULTANAl i l i n e O P H « S ManzaniiiaJ2SK

Shaker salt.SHYITSL .««• * ' • ^s
Ann Page Mustard »«->»9c

1 B B B I S BEERFIELD 20oz.tin|||G
, , 5 e STRAINED VEGETABLES I a r 'O-
y «• or SSUPS-ForBABIES |arWC
•s 'o Strained Fruits—Psaohes, ; _ r O B

1 9 Pears. Etc.—For Bailies 1 3 r « G

s's Eieanssr 8 pkss- 1.4c
pkgs. I g o

SELFPOLiSHlfia „, Q @ P
LIQUID FLOOR WAX q »»»I>

s a m fc pkgi, & a «

.10 ;̂ Qz- P 9̂- S OC

© p o m s For Dishes, Clothes lib. •!.•©-
O l j U y p and General Housework pk0. • *»C

E 'ss'ffSEftlfiflQ All Purposs o^m i s r ^ ^ ^dl l sUiGi iC Cleaner "oz-ia ri>|tJb

I g r 8 Liquid HousEhoId Cleaner q t .bot . |gs

Spick or
BKn Shoe Polish «-8c

tSfissdtav WINDOW. f 6". M .
SfiSSUSA CLEANER & bots. &W1"

Tick Insect Spray <**15c
Canning Supplies

Mason Jars ^?B55c s.*65c
Ideal Jars JSS.65C an75c

Serve it cold or hot!

12 oz. fin
(Pluj 6 red poinls)

For a more healthful diet Include more
dairy products In your daily menus.

Ideal for melted cheese sandwiches, rorebifs ond sauces

P H F I t f l R I T CBEESE F0SD

8 points per Ib.

American Cheese Spread
8 points per ib..

j « p Similar to Muensler
?@tf 8 poinfs per !b,

CHEESE-BOROEN'S 4oz-0Re
1 point per pkg. - pkg. <&O*'

-• KRAFTS-Phila. 3 oz. 4 4
^ Vz point per pkg. pkg. I I
.A*. KRAFT'S <5oz. ~ ""

SWIFT'S PREM

POINTS

[IO] ¥-8 Cocktail 2 ^ 30s
[101 OoIIege InnToSt

J
af

e 2 3££ 36c
[20] fiolftl ZwnZSltuS2^ 2c
[io] String leans SSt 2 - ^ 22c
[30] Asparagus BSSHgS 'Lr tSc
[30] S p i n a c h fl&

F
p
an%

ana ««.tt>f3B
[so] Spinach ' ' t t 1 " 1 »«-«-1(fc
[203 Sliced Apples Hg& ^ r i S e

Paraffin Wax TEXWAX 2 ^ . 25c
Certs . » . . . -s=z.bct.24c
M.C. P. Fruit Pectin 3^pk.;9e
W h i t e V i n e g a r P

fl!B
NE *«»«-12c

Cider ¥fiiegar SULTANA qf.bot.|4c

Pickling Spice PATE ni«-*-7c

fnnibo"Piidifings . «*»-7c
Sparkle Puddings P S pks-5c
^ y - J - p J H e LEMON PIE FiLLEB pkg": g c

Dnryea's Corn Starch X J Oc
Uneeda Biscuits 3 ••*«•• 1.7B
Premium Craokers HABISCO prs.1Sc

BUCKWHEAT 20 oz. | g

For Making Fruit Flavored j , _ A-.
Drinks At Home •*"• **B

STABLIZER—FornVn 4 9 -
Making Icecream"*9' l & c

Sf/liTHFIELD 1 red point « j S .
. SPREAD 454ox.iar*Wfc

• s l § » OA? H l w Dep. *• bot.. A » *
Sold tn licensed stares only

[10] Stewed Prunes SPEARS "£z i 4C

[20]Prynes "gSS™ "~.,a,28c

Points Reduced!
[10] grapefruit Jyiee t 'LtSIc
[10] Grapefruit Juice 4«r29c
no] Blended Jiice 2^-34c
[io] Bleiided Juice
[io] Sjiider's Catsup
[10] Ohiii Sauce
[io] Shlll Saisee
no] Chili Sauce

20c

18e

SUNMYF1ELD 4oz.pkg.5o

A" i £c
KeHogg's Rice Krispies^C 12c
Quaker Muffets soz.pvs.9c
Wlieaties »<*-**.\u ««•*.! 5c
SiirgcideiS Ralston .n«.,*..ifc
leoker 's Farsoa 2soz.Pig.20e
Mello-Wfaeat P

fl
fl
N
s
H
E ««.^4t

Cream ofWheat a«*i*»-22B

. . 16Oz.pkg. | ^ C

SUMMVFIELD 20oz. % <i p
Ouick CooUng pkg ' I »

25 U.S.P.
UNITS OF

VITAMIN "D
PER OUNCE

lar r ien 's StariaG

7 Minute f ie Crust
S O'Cjock S »
dromedary

3, SQ»'|N:THfSUM

CCUSTOMGIOUNDI

Pillsnnry's' 'HSU™ 20OI-PV3-
Sunnyfield. Tlfslf »>««*-Te
Karo L S Syrap , ««-^"
Karo iStai'Syron ™°^'

Molasses j*«-*

Baking Supplies .
LD MEDAL. HEGKES'S 251b. •*

or PILLSBURY'S bag I
C I A I I I ' SUHNVFIELD 25 ib.

r i O l l i A Fine All Purpose Flour bag

Baking Powder
Gow Brand Soda

Extract flfiMF^GE

H 0 T MUFFIN, WAFFLE
or GINEERBREAB MIX

Cake Flour
Swans Down gake Flour X 28G

f FISH
Ib

i

Ib.'
rei

Fresh II
/"re^ Weakf ish
Chowder Clams j 43
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Harvard's Suggestions
Two years ago Harvard University ap-

pointed a committee of twelve to survey
the field of education and report a program
for the improvement of high school and
college education.

The committee, headed by Dr. Paul H.
Buck, has submitted a* 267-pag-e report
entitled "General Education in a New So-
ciety." It advocates widespread post-war
changes for the university, including the
abolition of free elective system, greater
emphasis on general education and dras-
tic revision of Harvard tutorial plan.

The educators suggest greater empha-
sis on general education at all levels of in-
struction and decry the trend in recent
years to stress special education, such, as
vocational and trade subjects. The com-
mittee recommends that fifty per cent and
preferably seventy-five per cent of student
time be devoted' to a study of general edu-
cation in high schools. '

A "core curriculum" is suggested, to be
built around English, science and mathe-
matics and the social sciences. High school
students, whether they intend to go to col-
lege or not, would be required to take half
of their time in the three areas listed and
encouraged to use twelve of the sixteen
high school units in courses along general
educational lines to avoid narro'w special-
Ism.

Space is not available to give further de-
tails of the recommendations of the com-
mittee, which believes that an undue em-
phasis ha?s been placed on special educa-
tion. This is the contention of .number of
educators, especially those connected with
liberal arts institutions of learning. They
maintain that the first requirement of an
educated individual is an understanding
of the 'general field of knowledge. This,
they contend, permits free and intelligent
thinking and provides an intellectual lead-
ership which cannot be equalled by the
specialists and technicians.

•; ..' British. Navy In Pacific .
. The British Navy has assembled a size-

able force of battleships, carriers, cruisers,
destroyers and other vessels in the Pacific
and, recently, British warships joined with
our Third Fleet in delivering damaging
blows to the Japanese on land.

This serves effective notice on the Jap-
anese that there is no prospect of division
between the two great English-speaking
nations and that both are determined to
push the war against Japan to a victorious
conclusion. While,the full strength of the
British fleet in the Pacific is not known, it
includes some of the best vessels in the
Eoyal Navy.

In. addition, the British have a fleet in
the East Indies, which, presumably, will
take part in an amphibious defensive
against Singapore after the monsoon sea-
son ends in October. This fleet likewise in-
cludes units of all types *and together the
two fleets make up the bulk of modern
British naval power. Both are being rein-
forced steadily.

The present inactivity of British war-
ships should effectively answer the prop-
aganda which is being spread by Tokyo
and, which, unfortunately, is repeated by
some anti-British Americans. The allega-
tion that the British would not go into the
war against Japan but would leave the
United States to fight the Japanese -alone,
overlooks the enormous damage that Jap-
an has done to British interests in the Far
East. In fact, the British had, and have,
at the hands of the Japanese, received
injuries and indignities that far surpass
those experienced by the United States.

treated miserably, then the clergy took
over and treated them shabbily and then
the rich tried to take them over and treat
them unfairly. These statements go a long
way in explaining the excesses of the Bol-
shevik revolution.

We quote liberally from the American
Generl in order that his expressions might
encourage some Americans to forget their
phobia about Communism. They might as
well.

The General calls the Eussian people
"plain-spoken and plain-acting." He says
that "they keep their promise . . . When
they said they woudd do a thing, they did
it. I have great respect for the Russians."

Sell The Surplus Wisely
The United States, when warfare ends,

will be in possession of millions of dollars
worth of surplus goods and industrial
plants that cost additional billions.

The disposition of this property repre-
sents one of the grave problems confront-
ing the nation. The sale of surplus goods
and plants cannot be rushed without prac-
tically giving away the stuff, with the gov-
ernment taking enormous and unnecessary
losses.

This probably explains the insistence of
the demand in some quarters that the gov-
ernment "go out of business" immediately
after the end of the war with Japan. If suf-
ficient sentiment can be worked up among
unthinking Americans, there will be a pop-
ular demand for the government to liqui-
date whatever it owns. This will be fine for
greedy, hungry purchasers, but it will
mean heavier taxation for the average
American.

In our opinion, the government should
dispose of its surplus holdings in a busi-
ness-like way, with the idea of salvaging
as much money as possible with which to
meets its future obligations. While some of
the property will have to be sold to avoid
spoilage, much of it can be held for months
or years, if necessary, to secure fair price.
Certainly, none of it should be sold at rates
that amount to giving it away.

ONE 'ELL OF A JOB

-'Foxhole Religion9 Not Mere Whim
. An Article By Josephine Rfpley In The Christian Science Monitor

Under The State Mouse Dome
By J, Joseph Cribbing

Argentina Assails Ambassador
Although the United States supported

the demands of Latin American countries
that Argentine be admitted into the United
Nations organization, newspaper corres-
pondents report that our Ambassador,
Spruille Braden, has been the target of a
violent leaflet attack, which, it is believed,
has been organized and directed by an
official of the Argentine Government.

Arnaldo Cortesi, New York Times cor-
respondent, says that sidewalks in Buenos
Aires were white with the leaflets, distri-
buted in profusion and referring to the
American Ambassador as "Cowboy Bra-
den," and the "tamer of South American
Governments." He was likened to Al Ca-

ne and accused of blackmailing Argen-
tines.

Previously, Mr. Braden's name was
linked with a mine disaster in Chile in a
poster which appeared on public build-
ings. The police, it is said, in some cases,
accompanied persons distributing the pam-
phlets.

Great Respect For The Russians
"Everybory in Europe," declares Gen-

eral Jacob L. Devers, American Ground
Forces Commander, "seems to be a little
afraid of the Russians, except us. And, on
the other hand, they are suspicious of ev-
erybody, I believe, except us."

The General also expressed the opinion
that the Russians are anxious "to cooper-
ate with us in promoting a world organiza-
tion to maintain peace and security," and
that "it is up to us to work together." He
honestly believes that the Russians are in-
terested "in sane, orderly world."

The General points out that the Russian
people have come a long way in a short
time, from a nation of farmers to a nation
of mechanics in one genertion. He says that
under the Czars, the Russian people were

War Sasnalties
Casualties in the armed forces of the

United Sltates, up to mid-July, were 1,049,-
104. The Army total was 915,718 and the
Navy total 133,386.

The combined service casualty list in-
cludes 243,165 killed, 635,839 wounded,
48,777 missing and 121,323 prisoners.

Similar figures for the armed forces of
the British empire are: 336,722 killed, 98,-
113 missing, 468,338 wounded and 330,-
523 prisoners.

Similar figures for the armed forces of
the British empire are: 336,772 killer, 98,-
113 missing, 468,338 wounded and 330,-
523 prisoners.

In addition, London reports 146,760 civ-
ilian dead, injured and missing in the buzz
bomb and rocket attack. This includes 63,-
208 women and 15,356 children under 16
years of age.

British losses were divided, as follows
among- the component parts of the empire:
United Kingdom 750,338, Oanada 101,008,
Australia 92,211, New Zealand 39,783,
South Africa 36,765, Ondia 177,315 and
the colonies 36,376.

WASHINGTON. — "Fohole re-
ligion" will prove to be more than
just a passing experience to sol-
diers of this war, in the opinion
of Brig. Gen. Luther D. Miller,
Chief of the United Slates Army
Chaplain iCorps.

By this, he does not mean that
he believes "foxhole religion"
hails the approach of an.y great,
peace-time religious revival, but
he does .believe that through this
experience men have learned les-
sons they will not forget.

"Everyone coming back is not
going to be 1&0' per cent reli-
gious," he explains, "but I think
everyone went into his foxhole
with a prayer on his lips and1 in
his heart. He will never forget
that."

Chaplain Miller has had ample
opportunity to observe the strong
reliance of men in battle on the
power of prayer, having spent 33
months in the Southwest 'Pacific
with the Sixth Army.

Legion of Merit Awarded
For this service he has just been

awarded the Legion of Merit.
Chaplain Miller, who- is of the

Episcopal faith, was appointed
Chief of Chaplains a few months
ago, succeeding Chaplain William
R. Arnold, retired.

Speaking of his experience in
the iPacific, Chaplain Miller said
he did not find the fighting soldier
turned to religion for he'lp just
before an invasion or- a battle-
only, but that ihei responded regu^

Unfortunate, Un-American
The killing of German prisoners of war

by a private, who admitted that he delib-
erately sprayed their tents with machine-
gun bullets, is an unfortunate affair.

The point involved is not whether the
German prisoners deserved death. Cer-
tainly, no private, set over helpless men as
a guard, deserves any consideration 'when
he deliberately opens fire upon them with
a machine-gun.

The soldier, who served. overseas but
was never at the battlefront, has been con-
victed twice previously, by courtmartial.
Evidently, he was entirely unsafe to act as
guard over prisoners of war, .

larly to the impulse to attend
church' services.

When Sunday came,, he wanted
to* attend a religious service. It
was not just thar, church was a
place to g,o either. Ther.e were
other places—the beach, for in-
stance!. But he preferred to go to
church. The Chief of Chaplains
said that that was obvious.

As the Army Chaplain Corps
currently observes its 170th anni-
versary, more than 8.000 chap-
lains are serving with the armed
forces. .

Vital Task of Chaplains
Never has the work of the chap-

lain been so widely recognized as
an essential spiritual element in
the ranks of the servicemen as it
is today.

'The power and place of prayer
in the career of the man in service
is acknowledged by • multitudes.
When fliers 'Overseas spoke of
"coming home on a wing and a
prayer," they were not just wise-
cracking.

Religion has taken on' a deeper
significance in these times because
of man's great need, for it. The
record of that call to religion has
been written indelibly- into the
history -of this war.

It is recorded in the trail of
hundreds of chapels all over the
world. In the Pacific this trail
extends from Guadalcanal up
through-the islands to Okinawa.

It is traced in the thousands
of dollars which servicemen have
voluntarily contributed for the

THE U.S.COAST auARD-ot//e OLDEST SEA-GO/NG ARMEO
• FORCE- WAS FOUNDED AUGUST 4,179O BY
' ALEXANDER. HAMILTON, FIRST SECRETARY OF THE
TREASURY, TO PROTECT OUR. COASTAL WATERS
AGAINST PUPATES AND SMUGGLERS.
SINCE THEN, IT HAS ALWAYS BEEN OA/ THEJOB-
AlfrlNS OUR. MERCHANT MARINE .
AGAINST THE HAZA/ZDS OF TH£S£A.

\ NOW, IN WORLD yVARIt .THE U.S.C.G. HAS NOT ONLY GUARDEP
\ OUR. COASTAL WATERS, HUNTING DOWN SUBMARINES

%" AND PROTECTING CONVOYS, BUT ITS MEN HAVE TAKEN
% PART IN EVERY INVASION OF THE WAR.-MANEUVERiNG

h.THSIR-CRAFT EXPERTLY THROUGH _HEAVILY-MINED #

\ 'CHANNELS AND UNLOADING THEM UNDER. FIR.E ..- .J0>;
Ori ENEMY BEACHES ; TH&R- MOTTO— " :" (f

*S£MPER PARATUS- ALWAYS g£ADK

promotion of missionary work in
the1 Pacific and elsewhere.

Fliers Savied by Natives
Many fliers have been saved by

missionary-taught natives. They
realize the fine work, that has been
done among the people through
the years by these faithful mis-
sionaries, according to the office
of the Chief of Chaplains.

In their files.may be found the
stories of many such donations.
One wounded G. I. willed all that
he had — 81,2110.40— to New
Guinea missionaries.

A Richmond Methodist minister
received a check for $135' from a
boy in the .South Seas who asked j
that $100 of that sum be allocated
to the foreign missionary fund.

Then there was. the 25th Infan-
try" Division which donated S2,5O0
to the pastor of a little church in
the upper Solomons near Bougain-
ville.

The story of the chaplain and
his chape'l will be told for many
years in the iPiacific islands.

Chaplain Goes With G. I.'s
To. the tii-oops, the chaplain is

a front-line man. Where they go,
there g'oes the chaplain, too. And
many chaplains have not returned
from battle.

Fifty-two have been killed in
action or have succumbed because
of wounds in this war. Thirty-
four are listed as detained by the
enemy, and ISO have been
wounded in action.

/Fioir bravery and meritorious
service, chaplains have been
awarded a total of 754 decora-
tions. These teve been pinned on
the chests of 602 men.

These awards include the Dis-
tinguished Service Cross, the Dis-
tinguished .Service Medal, the Le-
gion of Merit, the Soldier's Medal,
the Air Medal, the .Silver Star, the
Bronze Star, and the Purple
Heart. . . . . ' . . '

Corps Grew With Army
" The beginning- of the Chaplain

Corps g;oes back to the beginning
of the "United. States Army and
tie United Staites Government.

Not long after the first muster-
ing of the American Army forces,
the Office of Chaplains became a
regularly established position in
its organization. :

The Continental Congress of
July 29, 1775., granted the first
formal. recognition .of a legal
status for chaplains in the armed
services. ' .

In pre - Revolution days, chap-
lains served with companies near-
ets their churches. In the Conti-
nental Army during fche Revolu-
tion, they were assigned .to regi-
ments, separate units, and .hos-
pitals.

The Rev. John Hurt of Virginia,
a veteran of .the. Revolution, is
cor side-red to* 'be the first chaplain
of the Army of the United States,

Lone Chaplain Retained
. After that war, the only chap-
lain in the Army seems to have
been one at West Point, who also
was professor of geography, his-
tory and ethics.

Reviving interest and religion
caused the Office of Chaplains to
be restored by Congress in 1837.
In 1861, regimental chaplains were
authorized' and Jewish rabbis
made eligible. .

!The, Chaplain Corps, as such,
was not established, howeiver, un-
til 1920.
' When-the United States entered
World' W'ar I in 1917, there were
74 chaplains in the regular Army
and 72- in th National Guard.

TRENTON—Governors of New
Jersey are continually bombarded
with crack-pot ideas and bothered
by visitors who seek personal in-
terviews in an endeavor to put
across some strange request. But,
because such mailed brain-storms
find their way into the scrap bas-
ket and unscheduled visitors are
usually sidetracked in the outer
executive office, the public seldom
hears of this phase of executive
life.

It takes much ingenuity to get
by the astute secretaries and ex-
ecutive assistants in the office of
Governor Walter E. Edge. But re-
cently a clerical-looking gentleman
appeared at the executive office.
He explained he was just passing
through town. He had seen serv-
ice with Governor Edge's unit in
the iSpanish-American War. He
would enjoy shaking the Govern-
or's hand again.

Governor Edge did not recall
the name when informed of the
visitor but consented to see him.
The clerical looking gentleman
shook the Governor's hand with
much friendly enthusiasm and im-
mediately asked the Governor for
a State railroad pass, or an extra
allotment of gasoline ration cou-
pons. He was ushered unceremo-
niously from the office and Edge
later said he had never seen him
before in his life.

Former Governor Charles Edi-
son was particularly allergic to
inventors, musicians and persons
with spirit messages from his late
father, Thomas Edison, the great
inventor, during his three-year
term of office. Once a stranger
tried to get him interested in a
perpetual motion machine. Anoth-
er proposed a breakwater struc-
ture be constructed off the Jersey
coast which would contain a two-
way railroad and vehicular traffic
tunnel and be hooked up with
Manhatten's subway facilities.

During the administration of
former Governor Harold G. Hoff-
man, persons with peculiar re-
quests and ideas were booked for
interviews with the Governor each
Friday in the executive office. Al-
though many of these visitors of-
fered fine suggestions for the im-
provement of the State Govern-
ment, Friday became known as
"•Crack-Pot Day" in'the executive
office.

The three terms of former Gov-
ernor A. Harry Moore were spiced
with many unscheduled occur-
rances when stubborn visitors in-
sisted upon getting through the
outer guard to see the Governor.
On cne such occasion State Troop-
ers were summoned when a visitor
•in overalls and boots charged
through the lines to the inner ex-
ecutive office. When the troopers
arrived, Governor Moore was
calmly talking to the excited citi-
zen who merely wanted to sell his
farm to the State of New Jersey
for an airport site.

SAN FRANCrSCO CHARTER:
—New Jersey should be proud of
the man its citizens sent to Wash-
ington—United States Senator H.
Alexander Smith, of Princeton.

In voting to ratify the Charter
of San Francisco, Mr. Smith again
showed that he sees a true picture
of the post-war world with the
United States standing -out to
other nations as the beacon light
of hope for the despairing millions
of suppressed people in all cor-
ners of the earth.

United States Senator Smith, in
his speech on the. Senate floor, de-
clared the whole world picture re-
quires new thinking, both by the
United States and the other na-

i tions of the world. In this country,
I public opinion has already changed
from the isolationist views of pre-
war days and has definitely com-
mitted itself to the principal of
participation, by the United States
in world coopeiation to preserve
the future peace.

Speaking about his own views,
Mr. Smith said:

"My fears and conservatism
have given way to ray faith and
vision. We ai'e able to pass another
milestone and in passing It, we
aie saying to the other nations of
the world:

"We all now know that none of
us can live alone. We are all in-
terdependent. We must all work
together both politically and econ-
omically. We will trust you and
you must trust us. We in the
United States desire to- move fdr-
ward hereafter, not apart from
the world, but as a part of the
world.

"God grant us the courage and
consecration to use to this oppor-
tunity and this responsibility. It is
in this spirit, Mr. President, that I
shall vote with enthusiasm to ratify
the Charter of San Francisco."

A new and splendid chapter bas
been added to the history of the
Chaplain Corps, as it observes this
memorable anniversary in its
growth.

INVENTIONS:—New Jersey is
the second most inventive state in
the union, according to the Na-
tional (Association of Manufac-
turers. Delaware is first and fol-
lowing the Garden State in in-
ventiveness measures by patents
are Connecticut, Illinois, New
York and Ohio in that order.

A survey conducted by the as-
sociation showed that residents of
New Jersey take out more than
two and a half times as many pat-
ents per million population as the
national average. In the second
quarter of 1945 they received 560
patents, about 9 per cent of the
national total of 6,2-53. They re-
ceived 134 per million population
as compared to 47 for the nation
as a _ whole.

The inventive record of New
Jersey citizens is another aid to
a greater State.

LITTLE TIGER:—State Sena-
tor Herbert J. Pascoe, Elizabeth,
who is the first Republican to
throw his hat into the guberna-
torial arena for 1946, has a far-
reaching progress for New Jersey
during the post-war era.

One of the improvements whirl-
ing around in the raind of the
"Little Tiger" as he is known to
his .Senate colleagues, is the de-
velopment of Union County and the
entire shore area of the State
through cutting the time and trou-
ble of -New Yorkers and North
Jersey residents reaching the
sands and sunshine of the Atlantic
Coast.

Senator Pascoe believes the
Federal Government or New York
State should revive twenty-year-

(Continued on Page 8)

Loans which are safe and proper
for a bank to make are always
welcome here. If you have a sound
proposition which, measures op to

our standards of conservative
lending, we shall be glad to have
you come in for a ^confidential
talk at your convenience.

Member

Federal

Reserve

System

WOODBRIDGE NATIONAL BANK
Woodbridge, N. J.
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Former Fords Girl
.e

Here And There:
Didja -lose a pair of glasses in

• a case along the railroad tracks
I 'between Grove Avenue and Green
f> Street? If you did you may have

them "by getting in touich with
Mrs: William Voorhees, Jr., 4,6
Martin Ter.race, Telephone, Wo-od-
hridge 8-1S0I6-J, . . . The Bruns-
wick paper had this squib about
Ben Jensen: "Chief Probation Of-
ficer iBe.rrah.ardt Jensen, Fords, is
proud of his Danish seafaring an-

i cestry, but he is equally aware of
the fact that he stands ,a good
chan/ee of coming- off second best
in a match with an Irishman.
Proof of -this statement came
through last week when -a group
of Jensen's seafaring friends ar-
ranged a ifishing trip ouit of Brielle.
All .went well until .the probation
department head learned that,Sana
Convery, deputy surrogate, had
been invited to make the trip.
Jensen suddenly learned he had
business elsewhere ..and failed to
make the trip, and Sit is probably
well he did, for Convery was the
only one of the group to catch a
fish—a two-pound iblue." . . .

Buy War Bonds

Complaint Department:
Maybe the Empire State Build-

ing tragedy has made us more
airplane-teowscious. Anyway, I see
where the Ra'bway paper has start-
ed a campaign against stunting
and I wiould dike, to add any bit
to that. iSundlay, from my- front
porch, -a group of us watched one
of .those civilian training planes
•barrel-rol'ling, diving and what-
not. When most of us find it diffi-
cult to get gas;—how in tbundera-
tion do these stunt flyers get gas?
. . . Surely those trips are not
necessary . . Mayibe some day one
of thos'e: flyers, a;bove Woodbridg-e,
may not be able to pull out of
those fancy dives and then what?

L . . . Do we have: to have someone
t killed before the stunt flying Is

stopped a.round here? . . . That
goes, too, for some of the Army
pilots who zoom over housetops

• trying to signal their families.
There has been too much of that
lately. Hope the aeronautic au-
thorities take notice of some of
these complaints . . .

Buy ar Bonds

Tidbits:
Some of the Rutgers men in

town might like to knoiw that (Prof.
Kenneth .B. Olsen, formerly of the
Rutgers - Department of Journal-
ism and more recently dean of the
School of journalism at North-
western University, has been
named to the faculty roster of
'Schrievenham University in Eng-
land, the new institution1 of higher
learning set up by the Army for
servicemen and women . . . Ed
Keating, son of Chief and Mrs.
"Dick" Keating, has heen trans-
ferred from Saipan to Hawaii. His
hew APO number is 955 . . .

Buy War Bonds

Around Town:
-Saw this sign dn a sandwich

shop whic'h hasn't the manpower
to cut crusts off any more: "May-
be you've noticed' that your sand-
wich isn't manicured any more.

, If you •want your; trimmed, just
eay so . . . otherwise, you rough it
with the rest. Anyway crusts are
good for you, but that curly hair
story is bunk!" Just goes to show

j restaurants 'can giggle, too . . .
iSophie (La Grace Beauty Shop)
is vacationing at a dude ranch up
New York State . . .
1 Buy War Blonds

Last But Not Least:
See where Ed Kaufman is home

on furlough and having a swell
time. . . . Eddie Slotkin (liberated
.POW) reports to North Carolina
Saturday after spending a much-
needed 60-day furlough with his
mother. . . . Mrs. Roy Anderson
has -returned from a vacation spent
in the vicinity of Fort Hancock
where her husband, Major Ander-
son, is stationed. . . . Just think,
kids, just another month and back
to school. . . . And hay fever vic-
tims wish that the 15th wasn't.so
near. . . - "Big Kelly" Kellemen
-will undobutedly feel very impor-
tant since his picture appeared in
the U. S. Metals newspaper. . . .
Seabee Robert Kane, Cooper Ave-
nue, met John Mastandrea, also
from Iselin and in the Navy, on
an island in the Pacific and spent a
few hours together. Bob, who wa:
on C rations, enjoyed a good din-
ner aboard an LSM. . . .

Buy War Bonds

BRIDE'S HANKY 96 TIMES
CORTLA'ND, N. Y.—A small,

hand-made lace handkerchief re-
cently made its ninety-sixth trip
down the aisle in the hand of a
'bride, this time Elizabeth Per Lee
Hartwell when she became the
bride of Dr. Alex E. G-uilfoyle.
It was made by a friend of t ie
bride's grandmother for her pros-
pective daughter-in-law.

DOCTORS
Since January 1st, the Army

Has released about 9'0G medical
officers in line with its policy "to
return as many doctors to civil-
ian practice as can be spared by
military needs." Approximately
7,000 doctors will be released
during the next nine months, ae-

s cording1 to an announcement by
* the War Department.

' •COLO.NIA — Miss Jane Alice
•Lund, formerly of Fords, grandr
'daughter of 'Mr, and Mrs. Robert
'L. Oakley, Elizabeth, became the
'bride Saturday afternoon of Pvt.
Martin Den Bleyker, son of Mrs.
"Martha Den Bleykex, •Chain O'Hills
'Road. The. iceremony was perform-
ed ait the manse of the Centen-
•aiy Methodist Church, Metuchen,
by Rev. Stanley Tiller.
1 The bride wore a black and
'white checked taffeta suit, white
'aceessories and a corsage of white
roses and gardenias.

PVt. Den B'leyker's mother, who
'served ias matron of lion or, wore
a powder blue silk suit, white ac-
'eessories, and a corsage of jink
roses and ,blue delphinium. Pvt.
'Lawrence Massa, Hoboken, was
]best 'man.

The bride graduated from
'Woodbridge High School and was
'employed as a secretary at the
American Smelting- and 'Refining
'Go., Perth Amboy. Pvt. Den
OBleyker also graduated from
'Wood'bridge Hig-h (School and re-
'cently returned after serving 7
'months in Germany with the
294th Field Artillery Observation
Saittalion, 9th Army, as a truck
.drivea* and machine gunner. He is
now home on a 30-day leave
land1 will report to iFoi't Bowie,
Tex. The bride will make her
home with his grand parents, Mr.
land Mrs. Harry Gramm, Sr., Rail-
way.

Summer Fan With Your Camera

*Graflex Photto Director
Those grand summer memories -will live longer with action-filled
pictures like this in your album. Speed Graphic photo by George
Lawson.

Colonia Plotes
—Mr. and Mrs. Albert Red-

mond, Wood Avenue, are the par-
ents of a son, Joseph, born Tues-
day at 'St. Elizabeth's Hospital,
Elizabeth.

—Mr. arid Mrs. Charles Lucas,
Caroline Avenue, entertained her
father, John iShnmski, Sr., and
Mr. and Mrs. John Shumski and
children, of Jersey City, -over the
weekend, and Miss Helen Long-
field, Iselin, Sunday.

—Wallace Hughes, Caroline
Avenue, celebrated his 10th birth-
day Sunday at a party. His guests
were-Jean1 and Janies Machuta,
.Rahway; Paul and Helen Shum-
ski, Jersey City and Charles Lu-
cas, Jr., iColonia.

—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lind-
strom, Berkeley Avenue, have re-
turned from a vacation at Sea-
side Heights.

Miss Patricia Hynes, Berkeley
Avenue, entertained Miss -Shiriey
King, of New York City, last
week.

—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Storch,
Mrs. Charles Scott and children,
Margaret, Patricia, Carole -and
Maureen and Georgeian iSutter and
Anna Frey, Inman Aveirue, spent
Wednesday at Long Branch.

By T. T. Holden*
The old swimming hole, whether

it be the ocean, a lake or pool or
the pond down 'by Smith's farm
should foe the locale for a lot of
good pictures these days. The light
is just right; people are in the
mood for fun; there's lots of swell
scenery—especially the girls—and
there are many memories you'll
want to store away in your photo-
graph album. But there are a few
pointers to keep in mind for really
successful pictures.

Scenic views out over the water
or along the shore will be affected
by the light reflected from all of
these bright areas. This light is
usually much stronger than you
realize and you must shorten your
exposures accordingly. Beware of
dark shadows, or your pictures
will he harsh if they include areas
with great contrasts of light and
dark. JNFo matter whether you ex-
pose for the bright or dark, you
lose a great deal of important de-
tail and spoil your pictures. Often
it is better to wait until a time of
day when the sun is not quite so

intense, such as early morning or
late afternoon.

A favorite in the family picture
album is of children playing out
along the water's edge. Many pic-
tures of this type are made each
year but they usually show a nice
water scene with dark hloibs in the
foreground. You can avoid this
mistake. .Remember that along riv-
ers and lakes the beach may be
bordered with trees. These do not
let much, light through, and you'll
•have to use more exposure than
think. It is better to go out on the
water and with the bright water
and sky behind you "shoot" in to-
ward shore, or wait until the sun
comes around to strike the subject
from over your shoulder. Make the
exposure for the subjects and dis-
regard the background but if you
can wait until enough light falls
on it, the background won't show
up as a completely white blur.
You have a better chance of -mak-
ing this type of picture if you hap-
pen to be at the seashore or on a
wide beach situated so that the sun

^ can come from behind you to
| strike the subjects from a slight
angle.

Senior League Baseball Schedule
Week of August 6th

Thursday: Hungarian B. C. "II" vs. St. James CYO.
Friday: Alley Boys vs. Bluebirds "H"

Junior League
Tuesday: Rovers vs. SL. James CYO Jrs. at Legion Field Annex.
Wednesday: Silver Streaks vs. Barriers at Barriers' Field.
Thursday: Avenel. Republican Club vs. Maroon Jrs., at Port

Reading.

Loose Support Stops
M a r ' s Perfect Game

WiO'ODBRJIiD'GE—Reading Rail-
rad defeated1 Beth : Israel by a
score of 2-1 in a Woodbridge
Township Softball League contest.
Buster Kollar pitched a no-hit
game but an error by Simeone in
the first inning1 spoiled KolJar's
perfect shut-out. .

The score:
BETH ISRAEL

AJB R H
Micbels'on —— 3 1 0
Patnoi .1 3 0 0
Rudermen 2 0 0
Quint 3 0 0
Shapiro - 3 0 0
Sivak"" 2 0 0
Kurish 3 0 0

(Wop 1 0 0
Freedmen .:.... 2< 0 0
Williams '-- 2 - 0 0

24 1 0
PuEAD'ENiG RAILROAD

AiB R H
Hansen, 2b 2 0 0
Lazar, c - 3 0 0
Yahaly, ss 3" 0 0
Simeone, cf .- 1 0 0
Kollar, p - 2 1 1
Matcko, lb 2 0 0
Burke, 3,b —~ 2 0 0
Kalina, If 2 . 1 1
Lazar, rf — 2 0 0
Lamont, sf 1 0 1
Adam, rf 2 0 1

24 2 4

UNCLE SAM SAYS
TURN THAT OLD CAR

INTO WAR BONDS

FOR VICTORY
WE WILL BUY

ANY CAR
ANY YEAR OR MODEL AND
PAY YOU A GOOD PRICE

For Quick Cash
Results Call
UNCLE JOE
WO. 8-0149

SPEEDWAY
AUTO SALES Co.

823 ST. GEORGE AVE.
Woodfaridge

Wo sell good transportation,
not merely used cars.

WHO WAS SHE?
•HARTFORD, Conn.—A small

grave in Northwood Cemetery,
with only a number, 1565, to iden-
tify it, holds the body of one of
the six unidentified victims of the
circus fire here on July 6, 19'44,
that claimed 168 lives and sent
more than 600 others to hospitals.
Two detectives, neither of whom
knew the little six-year-old girl,
placed a bouquet of flowers on the
grave on the anniversary of the
tragedy, and continue to wonder
why the 'body remained -unidenti-
fied and unclaimed. No friend or
relative of the child has ever made
inquiry about her in the year that
has elapsed since the tragedy.

OBLIGING BIRD
HOLDREGE, Neb.—While en-

joying a steaming cup of coffee
at a Swedish family picnic Stew-
art Carlson remarked that the egg
that traditionally went into the
coffee was missing. Just at that
moment, an egg plopped into his
cup. Carlson looked up and spied
a bird sitting on a tree branch di-
rectly overhead.

/
Another rich cache of art found

in 'Germany.

Walker urges decentralized post
office system.

wsmm
NOW TO SAT.

— Plus —
JAP SPY SECRETS EXPOSED!
Lee TRACY, Nancy KELLY in

Richard Loo, Regis Toomey
NEWS FLASH!

"BOMBER CRASHES INTO
EMPIRE STATE BUILDING"

SUN. - MON. - TUES. - WED.

— Plus —
Chester Morris

"BOSTON BLACKIE"
STARTS THURS.

"DIAMOND
HORSESHOE"

In Technicolor
— With —

Betty Grable - Dick Haymes

THEATRE
RAHWAY

ANTI-FREEZE
The War Production Board has

advised that only the alcohol type
of anti-freeze will bs available
for civilian use next winter and
advised distributors not to wait
to order the alcohol type on the
theory that methanol type anti-
freeze might be available. This
will not be the case, WPB de-
clared.

NO AI RPRIORITIES
Air priorities to travelers "de-

nied sleeping car accommodations"
under the 45-0-mile no-Pullman
order of the Offieeof Defense
Transportation, will not be grant-
ed by the War Department, ac-
cording to a recent announce-
ment. A "substantial increase"
in requests for air priorities had
followed the sleeping car ban, it
is said.

HOW'S THIS?
• FORT OGELTHORPE, Ga.—Try
and figure this one out: Loren M.
Lawhorn, 22, and Robert O.
Brooks, 28, both of Rugby, Tenn.,
reported for induction. Officers
were baffled when they read the
inductees' family records and
learned that 22-year-old Law-
horn's father was the great-grand
father of Brooks. Lawhorn's fa-
ther, now dead, had nineteen chil-
dren, and was 72 years old when
Loren, 'his youngest child, was
born. Loren's eldest sister, now
72, is Brooks' grandmother and
Lawhorn is Brooks' great-uncle.
They both were sworn into the
Navy. -

Alley Boys Triumph
11 to3 For 14th Win

WOODBRIDGE —- Behind the
excellent pitching- of Bob Turner
and Red Moore the Alley Boys
racked up their 14th. victory of the
season by defeating the Baker
Boys 11-3,

'The .score: :

BAKER BOYS
AB R H

Kovacs, ss, p 5 0 1
Ballek, If 4 0 1
Bani, p, ss &• ,0 1
Hercecg, 3b 4 1 0
Batista, c 2 1 2
Mezaros, -2,b 3 1 0
Katko, rf 4 0 1
Zilavetz, lb- 4 0 1
Bednar, cf .".... 2 0 0

34•• 3 7

ALLEY BOYS . :
AiB R H

Mosenthine, 2ib ...... 4 2 1
Kath, c - 5 2 3
Salvia, rf $ 2 3
Sverada, ss ............ 5 1 1
Capraro, cf 5 2 2
Kara, 3b 4 1 0
Coley, If . .- . : . . 4 1 1
Moore, p - 1 0 0
Turner, p 2 0 0
Kanci, 3b . . „ . : . . . . . : . . ! 1 1
Haag, l b ............... 1 0 0

3i7 11 ."1-2

Score .by innings.: •
Alley Boys ----- 104 000 106—
Baker Boys .... 003 000 000— 3

Rover Boys Upset Avenel
In Junior League Contest

WOOD-BRIDGE — The vastly
improved 'Rover Boys team de-
feated the Avenel Republican
Club, 12-4, at Avenel, in a Junior
League baseball game.

The Rovers, who are coaehed by
William Larson, have now won
two games in the second half and
are looking forward to winning
the second half title.

SEWING MACHINES .
All restrictions on the produc-

tion of sewing machines for
domestic use have been lifted by
the WPB, which warned that this
action would not mean any great
increase in the number of ma-
chines reaching retail, channels
within the! next few months. It
simply means that sewing machines
may now be manufactured to the
extent that materials are avail-
able without priorities assistance.

FRI. - SAT. - SUN.

"GRISSLY'S MILLIONS"
Paul Kelly - Virginia Grey

"CISCO KID "RETURNS"
Duncan Renaldo

Sat. - Sun. Mats
4 CARTOON COMEDIES

Next Week
Double HORROR Show

"THE FROZEN GHOST"
"JUNGLE CAPTIVE"

FORDS, N. J. - P. A. 4-0348

THURS., FRI., SAT.

"IT'S A PLEASURE"
— With —

Sonja Henie, Michael O'Shea .
—Also—

"Two o'CIock Courage"
— With

Tom Conway, Ann Rutherford
Fs-i., Sat. . Chapter #11
"Federal Operator #99"

SUN., MON.

"IT'S IN THE BAG"
with Fred Allen,

Jack Benny, Wm. Bendix
— Also — .

"Escape in tke Desert"
— With

Philip Dora, Helmuth Dentine
News

TUES., WED.

"MOLLY AND ME"
— With —

Gracie Fields, Monty Woolley
— Also —

"Scarlet Clue"
— With —

Sidney Toler, Matan Moreland
Selected Shorts

Wednesday continuous matinee
beginning 2 P. M.

Dishes for the Ladies

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TODAY THRU SAT.

"THE AFFAIRS OF SUSAN"
with Joan FONTAINE - Geb. BRENT

plus Lloyd NOLAN in

"CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE"

SUN. THRU TUES.
Wm. BENDIX - Joan BLONDELL in

"DON JUAN QUILLIGAN"
plus

"DELIGHTFULLY DANGEROUS"
with Jane POWELL

Wed. thru Sat.
"The VALLEY of DECISION"

Entertainment./ Nightly
Featuring The Famous

"Smitty"
Pianist

Well known throughout New Jersey, New York
and other States

Sunday Cocktail Hours - 3 to 7 P,M.

100-Foot Bar
Cocktail Lounge

LIQUOR, BEER and
HOT MEALS at

THEIR BEST

Italian Tomato Pies and Spaghetti
that can't be beat I

SPECIAL
TONIGHTI

SOUTHERN FRIED
CHICKEN—AND

HOT MEALS

MAYFAIR Bar & Grill
739 RAHWAY AVE. WOODBRIDGE

Closed Mondays

CHEWS WAY OUT OF CAR
ST. PEiT'EiESBUEiG, Fla.—When

his master, Alfred H. Pfrommer,
left' him locked up in a. parked
automobile, Tom, a tough, brindle
bulldog, chewed his way through
the glass window of the car. He
suffered ffronr badly lacerated
jaws, .as a result.

SLENDERIZE
THE SAFE WAT
without Harmful

Drags or Diet
VOGUE JREDUCING

SALON
280 Hobart,
Rin. 302-303

Hours: 11 A. M. to
9 P. M.

P. A. 4-4145

•fit.- WEAN
ROOFING & SIDING
59 Moffe.lt St., Fords, N. J.
Telephone P. A. 4-5554-R

Late Show Sat.

NOW PLAYING

VAN

JOHNSON
ESTHER

WILLIAMS
— In —

"THRILL OF

;A ROMANCE"
with.Tommy Oorsey

and Orchestra

Lauritz Melchoir

Late Show Sat.

NOW PLAYING

George Raft

Joan Bennett in

"FROZEN

GHOST"

On The Sliver Screen
Love JDI?O

skill and magic against a cult of
savage cat worshippers who in-
habit the mysterious Island of Le-
muria. The PrincctiS Nadji is made
captive by these monstrous Cat

tmen, and Chandu combats black
magic, torture chambers, sacred
tigers and numerous other perils
to free his beloved Nadji,

Warren William and Claud-
ette Colbert aTie in love in Pasn-
nie Hurst's '"Imitation of Life"
now at the Ditmas Theatre.

Strand
Starring George Baft, Joan Ben-

nett, Vivian Blaine and Peggy Ann
Garner, "Nob Hill," 20th Century-
Fox's spectacular new Technicolor
hit, opens today at the Strand The-
atre.

The film's exciting story is set
in San Francisco's fabulous Bar-
bary Coast at the turn of the cen-
tury when girls kicked highest,
fists crashed hardest and blood
ran hottest. :

Crescent
, The dramatic art and suave per-

sonality of Bela Lugosi is given an
opportunity for full expression in
the colorful and fascinating role
•of "Chandu The Magician" in the
new Sol Lesser production "Chan-
du on the Magic Island," now play-
ing- at the Crescent Theatre. In
this production "Chandu" pits Ms

ISELIN THEATRE
Oak Tree Road

Iselin, N. J. Met. 6-1279

Fri., Sat., Aug. 3-4
Donald O'Connor, Peggy Ryan

— In .—-
"PATRICK THE GREAT"

— Also —
"SHE GETS HER MAN"

Sun., Mon., Aug. 5-6
Alan Ladd in

"SALTY O'ROURKE"
"i— A l s o —

"HIGH POWERED"
Tues., Wed., Aug. 7-8

"LEAVE IT TO BLONDIE"
Penny Singleton, Arthur Lake

— Also —
"TAHITI NIGHTS"

Majestic
Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer has

teamed Van Johnson (that loving
man!) and Esther Williams (the
sweetheart of "Bathing Beauty")
in an eye-filling-, tuneful Techni-
color treat titled "ThrilT of a Ro-
mance," which is delighting audi-
ences at the Majestic Theatre.

The new film, by any standards,
mus tbe rated with the year's most
entertaining film offerings, in the
tradition of the same company's
highly successful "Music for Mil-
lions" and "Two Girls and a
Sailor."

Ditmas
If you want to re-live some Of

your happier movie moments, you
had better hurry to the Ditmas
Theatre where one -of Bing Cros-
by's best-loved pictures, Univer-
sal's "East Side of Heaven," re-
appeared yesterday for a limited
return run. Should you have
missed this delightful film "when it
was first released, you will have
no one to blame but yourself if
you don't see it now.

Bing is co-starred in "East Side
of Heaven" with Joan Blondell.
The cast includes the very funny
Mischa Auer, Irene Hervey, C.
Aubrey Smith, Jerome Cowan and
the baiby sensation many movie-
goers still rave about — baby
"Sandy."

BALANCED?
All our meals are planned by a
friendly dietitian. She knows
how to balance a meal and
make it tasty and attractive,
too. No need to worry about
vitamins when you eat here.

OUR DAILY SPECIAL 40c

MICHAEL'S
RESTAURANT

155 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

WARREN"

WILLIAM
ROCHELLE HUDSON

Bed Sparks Henry Annette

Baby Jane Alan Hah

A John M. Slnhl Produclior

"East SWs of Heavto"

'Sine a Song of Sunbeams
•'That Sly Old Gentleman

"Kane Your Heart
on a Hickoiy Limb

D1TMHS
T>BI1TH AMBOY

Phone P. A. 4-338S

THRU
WEDNESDAY
AUG. 8TH

2 OF THE BEST PICTURES EVER MADE!

(PEfCENT
^ ^ i PERTH AMBO1

Phone P. A. 4-0255

THRU
SATURDAY

AUG. 4th

EXCITEMENT!
ASVEN10RE1 '•

CHAPMAN

IT'S A WOW!

Smm
mlKm

4 DAYS - STARTING SUNDAY, AUG. 5TH

A dramatic thunderbolt

. of Modern Youth!

"TEEN
AGE"

"MaiJ Moments of Youth"

BELA LUGOSI

— In —

CHANDU
OF THE

MAGIC ISLAND
Looking for a thriller?

This Is It!
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NEW TIRES

Passenger car owners, including1

"A" card holders, are eligible for
new tires for a bona fide change
of address that requires a special

- .gasoline ration. The extension is
. made available because increas-
1 ing- numbers of persons are mov-

ing from one city to another, ac-
,-1 cording to the OPA. This is the

_ iiist time since the beginning of
- tire rationing- that any "A" card
- holders have been eligible for new
- i:ires.

.LEGAL NOTICKS

WAR
T h e

PLANTS FOR
{Reconstruction

SALE
Finance

.-•Corporation has listed 48 surplus
war plants and sites as available
for sale or lease. The plants are
located in 2'3 states and have a
total value of $101,333,4>0O.

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE
Take notice that SBOTVTT'S BAR

&"OinL.L, INC. intends to apply to
the Board of Commissioners of the
.Township of Ita.ril.an for a transfer
of Plenary Retail <Tonsum.ption li-
cense #G24 heretofore issued to
John Botlnarik for premises located
at T91 Amboy Avenue (corner Wood-
•bridge Avenue), Raritan Township.
Hew Jersey.

Objections, if any, should be
made immsdiately in writing to: R.
TV. Walker, Acting Clerk of Tlari-
tan Township, R.F.D. No. 1, New
Brunswick, New Jersey.
(Signed)

SHORTY'S BAR & GniLrL, INC.
-̂  John Polischak, president.

Mary Polischak, secretary
FJB.8-2,9 and treasurer

Reier tes W-42; Doefeet 118/110
NOTICE OF POB1.1C SALE

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

"Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridie held Monday,
ffuly 16thr 1943, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, August Cth, 19.4.5,
the Township Committee will meet
at § P. M. (WT) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicTv read prior to
sale, Lots 31 to 33 inclusive in
Block 517B, Woodbridge Township
Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinpnt.
said minimum price being $300.00
plus costs of preparing1 ueed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, will
require a down payment ot $30:00,"
tbe balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of ?10.0o plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

: .Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned tbe Tpwnahip Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lota in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
Manner of payment, in case one or

in accordance "With terms of t̂ ale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for paid premises.

DATED: July 17th, 1945.
B. J. DUN1G-AN, Townshin Cleric.

To be advertised July 26th and
August 2nd, 1945, in the' Fords Bea-
con.

Refer to: W-139; Doefeet /
Book 1123$ Page 498

JVOTiUG Oi?1 PUBLIC -SAMS
TO..WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the
Township Committee oi the Tqwnr
•ship of Wonflbrid^e held Monday
July 16th, 1945, I was directed
•to advertise tile fact that on Mon-
day evening, :. August • '6th, .19-45
the Township Committee will meei
at S P. M. (WT) in the Committee
"i'?mfiprs M e m o r i a l - . - Mumcipa.3
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey
dim expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to. terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale part of Lots 35 to 59 inclusive
in Biock. 302-D, more particularly
described as followsi

Northerly portion of lots 35 to 59
inclusive in Block 202-D.

RESGIKNTNG at a point in the
southerly line of lands of the Mag-
yar. Reformed Church, said, begiri-
riing-- point being the northeasterly
corner of Lot 59 in Block 202-D, as
shown.on the "Woodbridge Township
Tax Map, thence (1) a l o n g - t h e
southerly line of lands of the Mag-
yar Reformed Church, north 46°-14'
West 625 feet to a point being the
northwesterly corner of Lot 35 in
Block 202-D, thence (.2) along tbe
westerly line of said lot 35 and at
right angles to the first described
course, South 43°-46' West 25 feet to
a point being the riortKeasterly cor-
ner of Lot 34, thence (3). on a
course crossing: Lots 35 to 59 inclu-
sive South 48°-31'-30" Bast 625.50
feet to the point or place of begin-
ning.

BEING the northerly portion of
Lots 35 to 59 inclusive in. Block
202-D as shown on the Woodbridge
Township Tax Map.

Take further, notice that the
Township. Committee has, by reso
lution and pursuant to law, fixed i
minimum price at which said, lots
i!n said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent
said minimum price being, $35.00
plus costs of preparing" deed and
advertising- this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold - on. terms, will
require a down payment of $15.00,
the balance of purchase price to he
paid in equal monthly installment"
of. $5.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date towhich^i t may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lot in said block
to such bidder as it.may select, due
regard being- given to terms, arid
manner of payment, in case one or
more iminimum bids shall be re-
ceived. . . .

Upon acceptance of. the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording .to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of-sale, on
file, tbe Township will deliver a bar-

ain and sale deed for said premises.
DATED: July 17th, 1945.

B. J. BUN1GAN. Townshin Clerk.
To be advertised July 26th and

August 2nd, 1945, in the Fords Bea-
con.

more minimum
eeived.

bids shall be re-

Upon. acceptance of the minimum

Refer to: W-514; Docket 137/314
524 137/471

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
" At a regular meeting ot the
TpwnsWp Committee of the Town-

RARITAN TOWNSHIP AND FORDS. -BEACON
LEGAL NOTICES

alt 8 P. M, (WT) in the Committee
Chambers Si e m.b r.i a 1 Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey
and expose and sell a t public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Cleric open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots 34 to 39 inclusivelin Block
niTE, Woodbridge Township. Assess-
ment Map.
; 1'aHe iurther notice that the

Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and. pursuant to law, fixed
minimum price at "which said lots
in said block will be soJd together
with all other details pertinent,
aaia minimum price being $.600.00
plus costs or* preparing: ueed and
advertising this rsale. Said lots in
said block if/sold on' terms will
require a down payment of-..$60.00,
t,he balance of purchase price to be
paid: in equal monthlv installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided, lor in contract oi
sale. - . -.
-. Take further notice that at said

sale,; or any date to which it may
be adjourned the . Township Com-
mittee reserves the riglit in Its dis-
cretion to reject any one or at! bids
and to sell said lots Iru said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being- given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived. . . - . - - -;. . , .......

Upon acceptance of tbe minimum
bid, or bid above minimum,' by the
Township Committee and tbe . pay-
ment thereof, by tbe purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale oh
file, the Township, will deliver a, bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED: July 17th, 1945.
B. J. DUN1GAM, Township Clerk.

To be aavertise*d July. 26th and
August 2nd, 1945, in the Fo'rds Bea-
con. :

ship
bid, or bid above minimum, by the fJuly
Township Committee' and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-

of -Woodbriage held
16 th, 1945, I. was

Monday,
directed

to advertise the fact that on-., Mon-
day, evening, August 6th, 1945, the
Township Committee will meet at
8 P. M. (WT) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a I Municipal

Refer-to: W-477; Docket 130/212
iVOTICIS OJn' PUBLIC SAME

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN: .
At a regular . meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held -Monday,
July 16th, 1&45, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, August 6ih, 1945, the
Township Committee will meet at
" P. E , (~WT) in the Committee;
Chambers, M e m or i a 1 Municipal
Building-, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale ..on file, with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale,
Lots 36 and 37.. in ..Block. . 445-C,
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Miap,

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a-
minimum price at which .said lots
in said block will -be" sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being- $200.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in. said
block, if sold on terms, will require

down payment of $20.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly, installments of
?10.00. plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale. ..

Take further notice that at said
sale, or. any date to which it may
be adjourned, £he Township Com-
mittee reserves tile right in its dis-
cretion to rej.ect any one or all bids

nd to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being-given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
vived.- .

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum,, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by. the. purchaser. ac-
ording. to the manner of purchase

in accordance with terms : of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed lor said
premises. ..

DATED: July 17th, 1945.
JB. J. DUN1GAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised July 26th ana
-Sain and sale, deed for snirl premises. 'Building-, Woodbridge, New Jersey, August 2nd, I94o, in the Fords Bea-

DATED: July 17th, 1945. | and expose and sell at public sale
B. J. DTJN1CJAN, Township Clerk. | and to the highest bidder according

To be advertised July 26th and to terms of sale on file with the
-August 2nd, 1945, in the Fords Bea- .Township Clerk open to inspection
con. and to be publicly read prior to.sale,

X ôts westerly y^ of Lot 52 (now
J Refer tos W-!>2: Docket 119/44 known as Lot 52B) and_all_ of Lots

con.

Refer tos W-!>2: Docket 119/44
.NOTICE HV PUBHC SAJL.E

.- TO WHOM IT MAY CONCEKN:
- At a, regular meeting of the

. ^Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
.July 16th, 1945, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mdn-
day evening, August 6th, 1945, the
Township Committee will meet, at „• . „
8 P. M. (WT) in the Committee m m i m u m

Chambers, M, e m o r i a 1 Municipal
Building, WoodbrMge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale,

-- Lots 140 and 141 in Block 202-A,
Wooctbridg-e Township Assessment

Take further notice that the
;- Township Committee has, by reso-
,*-lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
. -minimum price at whieh said lots

in said block will be sold together
" with all other details pertinent, said
. minimum, price being $250.00 plus
- costs of preparing dpetl and adver-

tising this sale. Said lots in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $25.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid

- In equal montlily installments of
410.Op plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract ot sale.

Take further notice that at said
- sale, or any date to which it may
-_ be adjourned, the Township Coih-
_ mittee reserves the right in its dis-

cretion to reject any one or ,ill bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidaer as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
Hianner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of tbe minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, bv tbe
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereol by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in aecdrdanee with terms of sale

. on flle, the Township -will deliver
s. bargain and sale deed for said

• premises.
DATED: July 17th, 1945.

B. J. DUN1GAN, Township Clerk.
To be advertised July 26th and

August 2nd, 1945, in the Fords Bea-
con.

Rpfer to: W-514; Docket
330

JSTOTXCE OK PUBLIC SALE
TO "WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:

At a regular meeting: of -the
•- Township Committee of the Town-
-_1 .ship of Woodbridse held Monday.
_ _. July 16th, 1945, I was directed

*" to advertise the fact that on Mori-
,^"-&&y_ evening, August fith, 1945,
•_ tSe Township Committee will meet
-*-••• at 8 P. M. (WT) In the Committee
,-- Chambers M e m o r i a l Municipal
*-; Building:, Woodbridge, New Jersey,

ana expose and sell a t public sale
"- - and to the highest bidder according
-•: +6. term_s of sale on file with the

i- • Township Clerk open to inspection
»' afld to be publicly read prior to

j , saje; Lots 19 to 21 inclusive in
• j " BlocE S17D, Woodbridge Township
— Assessment Map.

si Take further notice that the
^•.-Township Committee has, by reso-

lution and pursuant to law, flxed a
"_ _ minimum price at which said lots

';• 1? said block will be sola together
•i • with all other details pertinpnt,
f_ said minimum price being $300.JO
if- plus costs of preparing deed and
--r advertising this sale. Said lots In
,'.- HAtd block if sold on terms, will
~ -Inquire a, down payment of $30,M,
™- the- balance of purchase price to be

paid in equal monthly installments
-ot - 110.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.
* Take further notice that at said
aJe, or any date to which it may

b« .iii'ourned the Township Com-
ni'td'L- reserves the right in Us dis-
crrtiii-. to reject any one or all bids
•inrt lo sell said lots in said block
to sin. . bidder as it may select, due
its-nil being- given to terms and
oianii>'i of payment, in case one or
ni'»r- minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Ufon acceptance of fhe minimum
bin, or bid above minimum, by the
Tu-nn«-!.tp Committee and the pay-
niei.L Lnereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to tJie-manner ot purchase

53 to 55 inclusive in Block 517-O,
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Miap..

Take further notice that the
Committee has, by reso-
pursuant to law, fixed a.

minimum price at whieh said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said

price being $350.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this. sale. Said lots in said
block, if sold on terms, will.r.e_q.uir
a down payment of 535.00, the bal
anee of. purchase price to be paid-
in equal monthly installments of
$10.00 plus, interest, and other terms$ p
provided tor.in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at, said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis^.
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to. sell said lots in said "block,
to such bidder as if may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment,, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of .the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording- -to the manner of purchase
in accordance -with terms of sale
on file,v the Township will deliver
a bargrain and sale deed for said
premises.

DATED: July. 17th, 1945.
B. J. DUN1GA.N, Townshin Clerk.

To be advertised July 26th and
August 2nd, 1945, in the PorcU Bea-
con.

Refer tot 105s Doefcet 11S/602
1YOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbrid^re held Monday.
July 16th, 1945, I was directed
to advertise the fact that oix Mon-
day evening, August 6th, 1945,
the Township Committee will meet
at 8 P. M. (WT) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l - Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the.highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly reaa prior to
sale, Lots 272 to 287 inclusive in
Block 31G, Woodbridge Township
Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by. reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
In said block will be sold together
with all other., details pertinent.'
said minimum price being $1600.00
plus costs of preparing- deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, win
require a down payment of 5160.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $15.0.0 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract ol
sale. - . - . . . . -. .

Take further. ilotipe that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its. dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
ana to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard: being: given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above • minimum, by. the
Township Committee., and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the. manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Totwnship will deliver a bar-
gain and sale.deed for said premises.

BATED: July 17th, 1945.
B. J. DUKI6AN, Townshin Clerk.

To be advertised July 26th and
August 2nd, 1945, in the Fords Bea-
con.

Refer to : W-42; Docket US/110
NOTICE OV PTJBMC SAJL.B

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN;
At a regular meeting ot the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of WoodbridKe held Monday.
July , Ifitb. 1346,. I .was directed
to advertise the fact that nn Mon-
day evening, August 6th, 1945,
the Township Committee will meet

Refer to: W-563; Docket 142/4S5
IUOTICB OF PUBLIC SAtE

TO. WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
July 16th, 1945, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, August 6th, 1945,
the Township Committee will meet
at 8--P. M. fWT)"in the Committee
Chambers, . M e m o r i a l - Municipal
Building-, -Woodbriflge,/New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the -highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open ,t.a inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots 280 to 2S3' inclusive in
Block 510-C, Woodbridge Tow.nship
Assessment Map. '

Take further notice, that ' . the
Township Committee has, by. reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinpnt.
said, minimum price being $200.00
plus costs of preparing: deed and
advertising this gale. Said -lots in
said block if sold .on terms,' will
require a down payment ..of $20.00,
the balance of purchase price, to be.
paid in, equal monthly Installments
of $10.Q0 plus interest and other-
terms provided for in contract or
sale. . . . . .

Take further notice that at said
sale,., .or any date to which it may
be . adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its' dis-;
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to ,such bidder as it may select, due
reg-ard being given to terms,.and
manner of payment, in ..case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived. • . . . . . .:.

Upon acceptance of the minimuni.
bid,: or bid above minimuni, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of - purchase
in accordance with terms of salo on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-,
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED: July 17th, 194.5.'
B. J. DUNIG-AN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised July 26th and
August 2nd, 1945, in the Fords Bea-

Hefer to W-122; Doefeet 118/87
NOTICE OB1 PUBLIC SALE

TO. WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular .meeting of .the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
July 16th, 1945, I was directed
to advertise the fact that, on Mon-
day evening, August 6th, 1945,
the Township Committee will meet
at., 8- P. M. (WT) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,:
and expose and sell at public sale:
and to the highest bidder according'
to terms of sale on. file with the
Township. Gle.rk open to inspection
and to be publicly, read prior, to
sale, Lots S3 to 26 inclusive in Block
402C, Wooabridge Township Assess-
ment Map.

Take further notice that . the
Township Committee* has; by reso-
lution and .pursuant to law, fixed, a
minimum price • at whicli said iots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details, pertinent,,
said minimum price being $400,00:
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lota An.
said block if gold on terms, will
require a down payment of J40.0.Q,,
the balance of purchase price to he.
paid in equal monthly installments
of 410.00 plus interest and otherr
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said-
sale, or any date to which if may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-.
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and. to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be . re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance .of the minimum
bid,, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee ana the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser &Cr
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
Sle, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED: June 19th, 1945. • •- -.
B. J. BUNIGAN. Township Clerk.

- To be advertised July 26th and
August 2nd, 1945, in the Fords Bea-
eou.

MUGGS AND SKEETER -By WALLY BISHOP
TWINS ? GOODNESS,
kEETER,I PIDN'T

KNOW \OU WERE SO
FOHO OF BABIES

OM! I CAN TAKE )
BABIES OR
THEM ALONE..,

BUT I FIGURED I'D GET
HOUR FOR MIND-

ING TWINS, INSTEAD OP
*•* A

• '* '"• ' ' /5. SO "THAT'S YOUR </ WELL,T'TELL
AUNT'S NEW BABY, "xTHE TRUTH/I.

'WAS DIS-
HE CUTE" I'LL BET "NV APPOINTED--

^ ^ t YCU'RE PROUD OF J I WAS HORN'
^ ^ HIM «. fe^g^X FOR TWINS!!

THE FLOP FAMILY —By SWAN

3 fvr\. -ftK\$ •

A

— K < ?

1.

G- f\no

Mm

SKIPPY

1- $£rs. $\ur>n&rt t
•T,n«f d par* or*
Kett le

TUFFY,
194?, Percy X..Crosby, World rights reserved.Distributed by King Features Syndicate

WoouP you
ves, wv-W wobi'f YOL) qo i BECAUSE SrAE WEARS

\AA1Y\ VOUR SISYEIR?

NAPPY
BOYff
PUT EVERY-

'\ THING I HAD
A INTO THAT

DETECTWE RILEY

SEE?? YOU
MUCH

BACK AS YOU'J/,

i f DRIVEN
\S& CAIRO
ON TkE -

PRETENSE
CFKAVINQ
•TO ORDER

-By RICHARD LEE
^.MreWNG ftJE OFFICE, RiLEY SNEAKS UP'

. BBHIHO TriE CONSOL'S SECRErARY

CoDjriEht '— "Xincolh N«Jlpap5r^&turS""fc:

BART, YOU
OLD ROWDY

YOU'RE
GETTING

RUSTY."

RiLEY!?
DANRILEYff

BUf I DOH'f UKPER-
STANDfTMEYSAID

BEEH

t~ z: _ — 1 '

FELiCE MOLiERE ?,??.HM-M-A\ --

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW. —By BOB DART

THE GlGANXtC
WSLO DOGS

,_^ WOOUD ATTACK THE
MOSLEM IMVADERLS AND UEAYE THE

CHRISTIAN SOLDIERY
„ UNMOLESTED.™

AVERAGE
MAM SPENDS

3 MONTHS

INTERNATIONAL BANK'
MAY WEIGH OP TO THIRTY "TONS
AND POSSHSS LOCKS CAPABLE OF

HONORED MILLION
COMBINATIONSWHISTLING

2 VEARS IN
BATMROCM.

3 VEARS TALKIMG AND
, -^ YEARS ,

OF WALKIMG AN1D 4- ?
YEARS ARE SPENT f '

IN EATING/ .

RMLESS
SINCE

AO YR. OLD W.G.COLUNS
SOPPORTS HIS FAMILY DOIKSG

. _ CLERICAL. WORK. HE WRiTES,
£. PAINTS, PLAYS PIANO AND

SHAVES

.i-'-;.**ft-Trr :̂' Lincoln Newspaper Teatltte. las. '^jfe-'-".
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—(Flight Officer John .Retkwa
of the U. S. Army has returned
to his base in Texas after spend-
ing a ten-day leave with his
mother, Mrs. Rose Retwka, Cor-
reja Avenue.

~—Mr. and Mis. James Duff and
daughter, Jo,an, Cooper Avenue
and Miss Loretta 'Grogan, Fiat
Avenue, spent the weekend with
.Mr. and Mrs, William Sapp, of
Houstown, Md.

—Mr. and Mrs. .Franklyn Web-
ber, Belleville, were the Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Freci Webber, Cinder Lane.

—'Mr. .and Mrs. Lesley Young
and family, Sonora Avenue, spent
Monday in Keansburg.

—Miss Joan Furze, daughter of
Mr. and .Mrs. Russell Furze, So-
nora Avenue, has returned home
after vacationing at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. M. 'Grotto, Home-
sead (Park.

—The 'Christian Endeavor So-
ciety of the First Church of Ise-
lin, Presbyterian, held a luncheon
at the church panlors Tuesday.
Proceeds were for
send members to
Conference.

—Mrs. Mildred

the
the

fund- to
Keswick

Delhei and
daughter, Phyllis, Brooklyn, have
returned home after spending the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. M.
Pelligrino, Sonora Avenue.

—Mr. and iMrs. Ge'orge Degen-
hardt and children, Hillcrest Ave-
nue, spent Monday in Keansburg.

—Sgt. Joseph Bononrolo, is
spending a furlough with his wife,
the former Alice Weikert, Middle-
sex Avenue, after service with the
44th Division.

—Mrs. Charles McCarthy and
daughter, Gloria, Lincoln High-
way, spent the weekend with Mrs.
Charles McCarthy Jr., of Potts-
ville, Pa.

—Leo Farley, Trento Street, is
a patient at .St. Peter's Hospital,
New Brunswick.

—Miss Florence Boehme, Mid-
dlesex Avenue, is spending the
summer vacationing in Asbury
Park.

—Miss Agatha Schmidt, Cor-
reja Avenue, spent the weekend
with 'Mr. and Mrs. Leo Ghristen-
sen, Waretown.

—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Nunn,
Mr. and Mrs. John Geotz, Irving-
ton and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rapp,
Hillside, were the Sunday guests
df Mr. and Mrs. Russell Furze,
Sonora Avenue.
, —Joseph riaupower, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Niaupower, Hillcrest
Avenue, entertained a number of
friends at a birthday party at his
home.

—Miss Marion Shannahan, Bay-
onne, spent the weekend at the
home .of Mrs. G. Grogan, Fiat
Avenue.
• —Edward Elli0t of the U. S.
Navy spent a .brief leave with his
family on Oak Tree Road.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Steeber,
Fiat Avenue, entertained Mrs. Vic-

toria Steaber, Louis Stee'bei,
Newark; Mr. and Mrs. Albeit
Steeber, Springdale; Mrs. Emma
'Wentz and Mrs. Elizabeth Teigle,
Newark, <Sun!day.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Malloj.
n son, Bruce, Port Reading,

spent Monday at the'home' of Mi
arid Mrs. Fred Webber, Cindei
Lane.

—Mr. and Mrs. C. Hermsen
Cinder Lane, visited relatives in
Brooklyn last weekend.

DAUGHTER ARRIVES
PORT READING —'Mr. and

Mrs.. John Ahlering1, 414 Turnei
Street, are the parents of a datigh
ter born Saturday at Perth Am
boy General Hospital.

How's
Your Health?

By Dr. Sophia Brun'son

The weather is hot. You don't
feel like driving ahead with your
work as you have been doing all
fall and winter. You would like to
have a vacation.

Maybe you- are so: situated that
the entire family, including the
dog-, can.pile into the old iliwer
and go to the seashore and spend
a week or more, just as you
please. Then you will be able
to awaken in the mornings and
enjoy that glorious feeling of
"freedom. Instead of listening be-
tween sleeping and waking for the
burst of noise from the alarm
clock that tells you the day of
toil has begun, you turn over for
another sound nap. Now for a
few days you can do as you please.
You can relax. It will help your
blood pressure.1

A real let-up from your regu-
lar job once in a while, if the time'
is properly used, will lengthen
your life. If you are- on,e of those
peoeple who live under tension
as so many do now, it does things
to you that will shorten your life.
Life-shortening habits are the rule
nowadays. :

' .People 'are -going faster " and
faster. The hue and cry about
shortages in tobacco and ciga-
rettes* is disgusting. Don't these
complainers know they are only
poisoning themselves by the con-
stant .use 'of nicotine, and other
nerve poisons found in cigarettes?

Cocktail parties a-re all the rage.
Millions are being spent-for liquor,
and yet alcohol is so poisonous

MAN FROZEN TO DEATH
FREEZER

IN

STAMJEOKD, Conn.—When her
husband was not at the train to
meet her as she returned from a
visit, Mrs. Saul H. Perry went to
the Pickwick Ice Cream Company
plant to find him. Noticing a red
lig-ht above the door, indicating
that someone was in the refrigera-
tion room, she opened the do<jr and
found him, frozen stiff. Evidently,
Perry entered the sub-zero room
Sunday when no employes were
around and let the door close be-
hind him, forgetting that the lock
was undergoing repairs and the
inside handle had been removed.
Perry frantically tried to free
himself by attempting to pick the
lock, first with a pencil, then a
fountain pen. He tried to fight off

Waliz King Retains Title

Back on xhe air after ervce in *he ̂ '•rry, Wayoe King -regains
^is "waltz kino-" cro« n and receives the re^al raiment from the
two vocalists on His program, Skip Farrell and Dolores Gray.
The "Wayne King and His Orchestra" program is NBC's sum-
mer replacement for the Jack Benny program.

.nions

. 'Obnoxious and - Deiaoral- -
iziiag'

When the-official text of the
(Wagner-Murray-Dingell) bill at
last was made available to the
press, it -revealed that certain
doctors and dentists in, each com-
munity would be designated by the
Surgeon-General as the approved
Federal practitioner for that area.
No doctor could qualify as a spe-
cialist in any particular field save
upon designation by the Surgeon-
General. And no patient would be
permitted to consult a specialist

until the case had been "approved

Board Answers
(Continued from Page 1)

teachers cannot be obtained, the
majority of the Board of Educa-
tion is still of the same opinion as
was expressed at the meeting of
May 21, 1945, that no extra com-
pensation be paid to teachers
called upon to care for additional
pupils, due to the inability of the
Board of Education to secure sub-
stitutes."

Werlock Silent
Mr. Werlock, interviewed yes-

terday, said he had no comment to
make until lie had conferred with
the Union's committee.

The rules and regulations re-
ferred to are printed in a small
booklet dated 1928. Referring to
discipline .under the .paragraph
marked principals there is a para-
graph which states: "Under the
direction of the Supervising Prin-
cipal, they (the principals) shall
have charge and control of the
schools, school buildings.and school
property and the reception and
classification of pupils, and their
instruction and discipline." The
booklet outlines the duties of prin-
cipals and teachers in the keeping
of records, and other routine1 mat-
ters.

The controversy started last
May and finally wound up at a

by a medical administrative offi- hearing before the board. At that
appointed by the Surgeon-

General."
And all this, says Senator Wag-

ner, is riot1 Socialized Medicine, is
not State Medicine.

Well, 'Senator, we have exam-
ined the text of your bill.

We think it JS Socialized Medi-
cine. ;

' We feel, further, that it is So-
cialized Medicine in a peculiarly
obnoxious and demoralizing form.

The Herald-News, Passaic, N. J.

Vast and Unwieldy Project
Shall we support the plan for

nation-wide compulsory health in-
surance, Government socialized

edy in the early stages must be | medicine? The medical socializers
drastic. | propose a tax of $3,000,000,000

Stop rushing all the time. Let yearly, to be poured into a. central
up and go more slowly. If you bureau in Washington and then
can, take a vacation now and doled out to the country's doctors.

that a half pint of it; if -
a pure state, would probably cause
death.

• More people are dying suddenly
in middle life than was known be-
fore. Yet they are all concerned.^
about their blood pressure. j <£
' W h e n • they go to the doctor
they w a n t t o - k n o w if the i r blood
pressure is high! if they find that
it is, they begin to worry. That
will only make it worse, ye

then. If you are overweight, eat
less, and losê  the pounds thai are
burdening you and causing your
heart to overwork.

In the .beginning of high blood
pressure, the condition can be
remedied. In the -late stages but
'little can be done, except to lead
a quiet life and avoid the causes
that produced the high blood pres-
sure. Systematic rest of at least
one or two hours a day, with com-
plete relaxation, is of great bene-
fit. Don't yield to destructive
emotions. • • • • •

That vast and sprawling project
would inevitably result-in an un-
wieldy bureaucracy, rendering in-
efficient medical service.—Paul De
Klruif in THe Reader's Digest.

What Johnny Is Bringing
'Home • ' ' . ' .

When young men go to war,
Cupid will follow Mars. So there
should be no surprise that Ameri-
can servicemen have taken some
10,000 Australian girls to wife, or
that 15,000 British girls have mar-
ried American soldiers. But that

time Miss Martha Morrow, well-
known high school teacher, testi-
fied that she had been called into
a conference with High School
Principal John Lozo, Supervising
Principal Nicklas and Dr. Seymour
Deber, a board member, regarding
a D grade she gave to the latter's
son who has since been graduated
from high school.

Miss Morrow said she had ar-
rived at this mark after the stu-
dent had failed to rewrite an ex-
amination that she could not read.
She therefore gave the student a
zero for the examination and the
D grade was arrived at by averag-
ing it with the B classroom grade.
She testified that Mr. Nicklas "had
instructed her to give the boy an-
other examination." This
•Nicklas denied, stating he
"suggested", this course.

Mr.
had

Core of Jestiaa Tree Hollow
The Joshua" .trees of the desert

grow slowly. • The center of the tree
is hollow, and therefore there are
no annual rings in the trunk. This
renders the age of the tree difficult
-to determine.

won't prevent a few million un-
married American girls from
wondering -whether some further
restrictions shouldn't have been
put on reverse lend-lease.—Mil-
waukee Journal.

GREENHOUSE'S THIRTY-THIRD

SALE
. 4
t they||J

ir life-' <*
ugh Ji

are not willing to, stop, their life
shortening habits, even thou
they know that hig-h blood pres-
sure shortens life.

Constant emotional and physi-
cal strain will cause high blood
pressure.. There are a combina-
tion of. causes, such as improper
diet, which means a deficiency of
vitamins and other essential
elements, anger, envy, jealousy,
hate, worry all tend to cause high
blood pressure. But you ask why?

All emotional upsets cause the
smaller
this n
tinues, the adrenal glands which
are the pressure - raising sub-
stances grow ehausted and fail to
return to normal, and an emer-
gency pressure-raising mechanism

arteries to contract.
rvous stimulation c

If

the cold by lighting a box of gets in the saddle, and runs away
matches, one by one. ) with the blood pressure. The rem-

We invite your inspection of our complete stock
of truly fine furs

•V.. SMARTLY STYLED IN THE TRADITIONAL
"*" GREENHOUSE FASHION.
^ PRICED TO FIT EVEBY BUDGET.
**S- LARGEST SELECTION OF QUALITY FURS.

USE OUR CONVENIENT LAY-AWAY PLAN.

Creators of-Fine-Furs . ' • '
195 Smith Street, Perth Amboy, New Jersey - Phone P. A. 4-1346

^^^S^^'^^^S^SS^^^

. * * By William Sharp

A6REAT NOVEL Of THE CMHE$£ P£QPIB *

MPPY SOY Se/UMPED AND SAVED
TOACHfEVB MS AMB/r/OA?

A Stl€K$BAW ©F t i l l OWN

34NSJF S0L8S£RS ST6LS. MIS
£N$£AV£D

\ ,

; *J -V

^

* A ' * * t

HIS 'WALKIE TALKIE' IS
, TOO

...and Reddy Kilowatt Helps

to Make the Radio Tubes

A soldier carries out his mission alone, but through-the
'walkie talkie' he is in constant communication with others.
Moving .stealthily toward the 'enemy's lines, he is able to
report valuable information. It is of utmost importance
that these instruments be built to give one hundred per
cent service.

Reddy kilowatt is a busy person in factories where he
helps to make radio tubes for these 'walkie talkies'. Reddy
excels in this kind of work. Wherever there is-a task to be
done by electricity you'll find him working hard.

.PVBPCMJSBWICE

* BUY UNITED STATES WAR SAVINGS BONDS OR STAMPS *

Girls' Club To Award
$25 War Bond August 29

'FORD®—A" meating of ' the
•Jumpin' Jill Girls' Club was held
Kit ,the home of Miss Harriet An-
derson, Laurence Street. Miss
Harriet Paazinski presided. The
club will award a $2-5 .war bond on
August 2,9 with Miss Maiie La
'B-anca as chairman, A social hour
was held.

Present at the session were Joan
•Ba.rtos, Harriet Paszinski, Ruth
Bubes, Margaret Lucas, Marie
'L-: iBanca.

Cooking Tips
Don't pour vitamins down the

sink. Save water and pot liquors
in which vegetables were cooked.
Cook many foods whole and rapidly.
Remember to cook protein foods at
low temperatures. Make things
tasty, and finally, don't waste any-
thing.

LEGAL NOTICES

of $.10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which .t may
b,e acljourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in us dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and. to sell said lota in said block
to such bidder as it may seleit, due
reg-a.rd being given to terms arud
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and tha pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording: to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
h'let the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for snid premises.

DATED: 'July 17th, 19+5.
a. J. DTJNiGAN, Townsh-n Clerk

To be advertised July 26th and
August 2nd, 1845, in the Fords Bea-
con.

Refer to: \V-144; Docket 320-36
ITOT1CE OF PUBMC SAtB

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a reg-ular meeting- of

C i t t f h
t h e

LEGAL NOTICES

Refer to: W-513; DoeJlet 137/229
NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of "W"on<1brid£re held Atonday,
July 16th, 1945, I. was directed
to advertise the fact that on .UJOTI-
ilay evening, August- 6th, 1945,
the Township Committee will meet
at S. P. M. fWT) In the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building-, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at p-ublio salo
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publiclv read prim- Co
sale, Lots 21 and 22 in Block 3S3-F,
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map. '

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, Pxed a
minimum price -at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details- pertinent,
said minimum price being £200.00
plus costs of preparing uee'd and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $20.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of "Woodbridgre held Monday.
July 16th, 1945, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening-, August 6th, 1913, the
Lu>viu;hip committee \viil meet at
8 P. M. (WT) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building", "Woodbridg-e, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the hig-hest bidder accord-
ing, to terms of sale on file Tvitli the
Township Cleric open to inspection
and to be publicly read nrior to «ai»,

LEGAL NOTICES
Upon acceptance of the minimum

bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser _ae-
i-ording- to tile manner of pi.irrtia.se
in accordance with terms of sale on -
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for - said
pro-mi'.-ps.

DATED: July 17th, 181.1.
B J. DUJMiGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised July 26th and.
August 2nd, 1915, in tlve Fords Bea-
con.

defer to: W-42; Docket tiS/llflu
VOT>CE OF FliBljif! StMiJB!

TO WHOM IT MAY COXCBHN:
At a regular tneftiner of th^

Township Committee of the Town- •
ihip of Woodbrid^e held Ai^ndnv.
July 16th, 1945, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on >Ji>n-
day evening-, August 6th, 19-tri,
the TownsliiD Committee v, ill meet
at S P. M. IWT) in the Commit!ep
Chambers M'e morid.1 Muniuiital
Building-, Voodbrf Jgre, New .icrsey,
and expose and .sell at public sale
ind to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township ClPi-k open to inspection
and to he puMielv re.id prior to
sale, Lots 40 to 42 inclusive in Bfrx*
SITE, Woodbridge Township Assess-
ment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, hy reso-
lution and pursuant tr> law, fl-retl a
minimum price at which saia lots
in said block will be suld tosetnei
with all other detai's penin«-nr.
said minimum price being $300.00
plus costs of preparing- * ee<i ani
advertising this sale,
sai'l block it ld

Map.
Take further notice that the

Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at which said lots
in said bioek will be sold together
with a.11 other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $200.00
plus costs of preparine: deed and
advertising- this sale. Said lots in
said blocK if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of ?20.00,
tiie balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block to
such bidder as it may select, due
regard being • given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be ro-
ceived.

Said lots in
_ _. ._ . . . ..._ . . . terms, will
require a down payment of $30.00,
the balance oC purchase pi u-e to lie

"paid in euual montlilj" installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other --
terms provided tur in contra*, t of -~
sale.

Take further notiec that a; paid
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-*
eretion to reject nnv ure or tH bi(1«s
and to sell sakl lots in said block
to such bidder a* it may scioct, uue
regard be

ijjd
em iven to terms ant!

manner of payment, in else one or
more minimum bid-; shall be re- -
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee anTi the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of rale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar*

i d l d d f if is, p
gain and sale deed for

D A E J l 17h
premises.

DATED: July 17th, 1945.
B. J. DUN1GAN, TOFDSII I I Clerk.

To be advertised July 2fit]i and
August 2nd, 1S45, in the Fords Bea-
con.

All types of roofs repaired

Shingle — Slate — Tile and Flat Roofs

Exterior Brick Walls Waterproofed — Windows Caulked

WE GOVER ALL AREAS OF NEW JERSEY

Call PEerth; Amboy
"OVER 40 YEARS OF KNOWING HOW"

DIAMOND ROOFING AND METAL WORKS
365 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE. - PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

A-189-4S

Woodbridge Fruit Exchange -
: IS NOW UNDER "

NEW MANAGEMENT,
Leo Newman - Louis Grossfeaum - Harry Leitner, Props.

We Carry a Complete Line of Birds Eye
, Frozen Foods

'FROSTED FOODS
REG, U.S. PAT. OFF.

We give and redeem S&H Green Stamps

Woodbridge Fruit Exchange
94 Main St. Woodbridge, N. ,Jr

PHONE WOOD. 3-2120
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COLONIA NEWS
By Margaret Scol:t

• —'Boy Scout Troop 61 enjoyed I
a hike Monday to Cone's Pond,
ac-co,mpa-nied by Pvt. Alan Polha-
jnus. On Wednesday they jiiked
to Surprise Lake, with Thomas
PoHiamus in charge. Boating and
hiking were enjoyed1 by John Ski-
tnnsky, Paul Eek, Rona'ld Mor-
xisey, Edward Taggart, Walter
Frey, and Cabs Jackie Schneider
and Theodore , Kujawski. The
troop met (Friday at Oliphant's
Grove, with Charles .Skibinsky, of

- the Troop Committee in charge,.
All Scouts are requested to at-
tend a meeting tomorrow night
at 7:3'0, as a surprise has been
planned by Mr. Polham-as.
- —The drawing of the "50-50"
club, sponsored by Districts 14
and 15, was held Saturday at thS
Library with Mrs. Lawrence Suit
"and Mrs. Katherine Stevens in
charge. Prize winners .were Erie
Davis, Thomas Lewcrthy, of rCk>-
lonia, Edward Van Allen, Rah-
•way. The proceeds, will be used
"for heating equipment for the li-
brary.

—The Fire 'Commissioners of Dis-
trict 1'2 met Thursday with Law-
rence Suit, Fred Sutter, Herman
,Tb»iss and Edmund Hughes at-
tending. Mr. Sujtter reported there
are now 32 members in the fire
company. A discussion on install-
ing1 a hand rail on the^fire truck

~<was postponed until next month.
Arrangements have been made
with Mre Chief James Taggart
to teat-the siren -at a sett time each
week, time to be announced later.

—American Legion Post 248
••will meet August V, 8 P. M. at the
Legion Hall, to nominate officers.

—:T-he Volunteer Fire Company
will meet tonight, 8 o'clock at the
firehouse.

—Mr. and Mrs. James Black,
Patricia Avenue, entertained Miss
Rita Azner, of Elizabeth.

—'Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Suit,
West Street, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Torrest Traxler, Scotch Plains,
Sunday evening and entertained

,-Mr. and Mrs. Frank Anderson and
-• family, Elizabeth, Sunday affcer-
7 -noon,

—Mr. an Mrs. Frank Importico,
Patricia Avenue, entertained Mr.

'"" .and Mrs. William Smith, Staten
-Island, Sunday.

—Henry McDonald has return-
v ed to his home on Florence Ave-
" nue after 'being a patient at the

Middlesex General Hospital, New
Brunswick.

-, -—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beck, Am-
-berst Avenue, entertained at a
lawn party Sunday in celebration

- of the third birthday -of their
daughter, Ruth. Guests were: Mr.

-and Mrs. Mathew Beslic, Mr. and
- ~2ffrs. Joseph Mihalkowitz, Mr. and

Mrs. Theodore Hornyak a n d
daughter, Carolyn, all of Eliza-
beth; Mr. and Mrs. Walter Beck
and sons, Raymond and Donald,

- Ra'hway; Mrs. Fred Sutter and
son, Ricky, Mrs. Joseph Brongs

" \and daughter, Helen, Mrs. George
Hjayes and children, Patricia,
Kathleen and Ruth; Mrs. Fred

^Newkirk, 'Faith Baldwin , John
_Mraz, Werner Frey, and Robert

- and William Back, Oolonia.
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Qli-

j>hant, West Street, entertained
\,Miss Margaret Hudson and John

Sfehuiken, of the Bronx, for a
few days last week.

—Mr. and Mrs. Lester Kuseera,
iFl'Oren'ce Avenue, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Reti, of Lin-
den at dinner and a theatre per-

formance in New York City Satur-
day.

—Mrs. William Laesch, Enfleld
Road, visited her brother, _Pvt.
Roger Gardner, at England Gen-
tral Hospital, Atlantic City, Sun-
day.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Mapps,
Amherst Avenue, spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Mapps, Trenton.

—The,Troop Committee of Girl
Scout Tro'op 15 met Thursday at
the home of 'Mrs. Thomas Pol-
hamus, Mortenee Avenue. Plans
were discussed for the camping'
trip August 7-9 to the Girl Scout
cabin in Ro'osevelt Park. The girls
will be chaperoned by Mrs. Fred
Sutter and Mrs. Charles Scott.
Others present were Mrs. Charles
Skibinsky and Mrs. William
Ogden.

—Miss Ruth Chamberlain, West
Street, is spending a. •week at Point
Pleasant as the guest of Miss
Joyce Freeman, of that place.

•—Mrs. William Wels, West
Street, entertained the following
members of the,Card Club Friday:
Mrs. James Taggart, Mrs. Charles
Skibinsky, Mrs. Reginald Brady,
Mrs. Theodore Kujawski, Mrs.
Stanley S e a b a s t y and Mrs.
Charles Sctott.

—Miss Doris Frazier, Arthur
Avenue, is spending a few weeks
with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stiles,
at Seaside Heights. Mr. and Mrs.
August iFrazier and Miss Beatrice
Polhamns spent a few days last
week at iSeaside Heights.

—FT/G George Frazier, USCG,
son of Mr. and Mrs. August Fra-
zier, Arthur Avenue, is now at
Pearl Harbor.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred; TSFewkirk,
Amherst Avenue,"entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Frank. Newkirk and chil-
dren, Linden, Saturday.

—-Mr. and Mrs.. Edward We:ber,
Inwoad Avenue, were hosts at a
dinner party in celebration of the
birthday of their sister-in-law,
Mrs. Margaret Weber, Elizabeth.
Other guests were Pvt. Francis
Welber and son, Francis, Jr., Mr.
and Mrs. Rudolph 'Petrucci and
daughter, Diane, all of Elizabeth.

—Miss Patricia Scott, Inman
Aveirae, is spending this week
with Mrs. Anthony Hegarty,
North Plaimfield.

dlesex Road, entertained their
daughter and ston-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry V. Wainwright, Union,
over the weekend.
. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Becker,

Wood Avenue, celebrated. Mr.
Becker's ' B i r t h d a y Thursday.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. William
Becker, River Edge; Mr. and Mrs.
Horst Tetchner and children, and
Mr. and.Mrs. William Deike and
daughter, Karen, Wood Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Richard Birmeli,
Midneld Road, entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Birmeli and son,
Howard, of Jersey City, and Mrs.
and Mrs.' Charles Ulrieh and Mrs.
Anna Ulri-oh, Irvingt'on, Sunday,
and over the weekend Miss Bena
Gunther, Irvington,. and Sgt. La-
verne Mirmeli, Utica, N. Y.

—Miss Beatrice Bissell, Arthur
Avenue, spent the weekend with
Mr. . and Mrs. 'Frank Duch&min,
Cranford.

—Mr. and Mrs. Dianiel Den
Bleyker, North Hill Roa'd, enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Thompson, CLark Township, Sun-
day.

—Mr. and" ,Mrs. William Bald-
win, • Amherst Avenue, enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. Paul Na.ter
and Joseph Nater, of 'Philadelphia,
Saturday.

—'Sgt. Henry Bx'ozanski, son of
•Mr. and Mrs. Julius Brozanski,
Lake Avenue, has been transferred
to (Camp Kilmer.

—iMr. and! Mrs. Sydney Beau-
jon, Fairvieiw Avenue, have re-
tuene/d after a vacation at Booth
Bay Me.

—Mr. and Mrs. Robert Glas-
son and 'Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Schwenzer, Enfield Road, spent
Sunday at Atlantic City.

—The following members of
Boy Scout Troop 61 are now at
Camp Cowaw, . Bernard Madsen
Joseph Carragher, Charles Vigh
Robert Ellis, Frank Paterson and
Kenneth Jennings.

—Mrs. John iSchussler, Amherst
Avenue, spent Thurslday with Mr
and Mrs. Robert Schussler, Ber-
gerifield.

—Mr. and Mrs. Alex Marhof-
fer, Princeton Avenue, had dinner
and attended the theatre in New
'York Saturday.

Mrs. James M c C o r m i c k ,
'Princeton Avenue, is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Jaeg-er, Cedar
Run.

-Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Tei'-
zella, iCaVour Terrace, were hosts
for a week to Mrs. Mary As&enzio
and daughter, Angelina and Miss
Angelina] Digilio, of QSIew York,
visted Mrs. Theodore Williams,
mus and family, Florence Avenue,
visied Mrs. Theodore Williams,
Rahway,. Wednesday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Thornton Heise,
Pennington Avenue, entertained „ ,, .-, . ,- ,• . •

j.i i- J.-U TUT T-.J • South Geoi'gia on a fishing trip
recently 'her mothei, Mrs. Edwm " . . ,Tr T,r ,, T • •

__J _ __ . ' _ .. TT^noc-f W Wplknv -isms f r m n o
Schnell, of Newark, Miss Aur&lia
Fuhrken, Mrs. Esteile Conklin and
Miss Edna Deacon, East Orange.

—'Mr. land.: Mrs. Kenneth Van
Braaier and children, Dover Road,
were the guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. William Morrisey, Bay-
onne.

—Cpl. Warren Dey has com-
pleted a 15-day furlough, spent
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bertrand Dey, St. George Ave-
nue, and is now at Shepherd
Field, Tex.

—Mr. and Mrs. Willam Deike,
Woodbridge Avenue, entertained
Mr, and Mrs. Richard H. Spry,
and Mrs. William H. Spry, of New-
ark Wednesday.'' ,

—Mr. and 'Mrs. Eric Da-vis, Mid-

CORN OFF, WHEAT UP
A corn' crop of 2,685,328,000

bushels and a wheat production
of l,-12i8,-6|96,d0»'were forecast by
te. Department of Agriculture
on' the basis of July 1st condi-
tions. The 1945 corn crop is less
than aht of 1944, ,3,228,361,0.00
bushels, which broke all records,
while the wheat crop compares
with 1,078,647,01010 bushels, last
year.

FUR COAT PRICES
Fur coat manufacturers cannot

charge higher prices for shorter
fur coats, according to the OPA.
"'Fur coats now are specifically
defined to mean all fur garments
28 inches or longer, so- that manu-
facturers cannot circumvent their
highest line price limitations.

DRAFT RULES CHANGED
Men 216 years of age or over,

who do not meet the Army's regu-
••lar physical standards,- are free
to change jobs without draft board
permission, according to the Selec-
tive .Service, which relaxed its
regulations to exclude these men
from the possibility of induction
as job-jumpers, at the request of
the Army. Older men freed of
clearance responsibility are those
classified in 4-F, 2-A (F), 2-A
(iL), 2-B (F) and 2-B (L).

State House Dome
(Continued jrom Editorial Page)
old plans to construct a vehicular
tunnel under the Narrows in New
York Bay to be connected with
highways across Staten Island to
the Goethals Bridge at Elizabeth-
port and Outerbridge Crossing at
Perth Amboy for a quick trip to
the Jersey Coast.

Revival of plans of former. State
Highway Commissioner E. Donald
Sterner to construct a vehicular
bridge across Raritan Bay from
Staten Island to Monmouth Coun-
ty is also advocated by Senator
Pascoe as a later development in
the post-war era.

This would eliminate traffic
from the metropolitan area for
shore points traveling through Jer-
sey City and Newark over the
Pulaski Skyway to the Woodbridge
Traffic Circle before actually
heading their cars for shore points.
Paseoe claims travel time would
be cut in half and the shore areas
would enjoy a land boom greater
than any on record.

DANDY:—-One of the many hu-
morous incidents to come out of
the State Capitol recently occur-
red while several of the State
House officials were having lunch.

Seated around the table were
Edward M. Gilroy, Secretary to

Governor Edge, John White, ex-
ecutive assistant to the' Governor,
Thomas A. Brennan, chief clerk to
the State Public Library Commis-
sion and a reporter.

A's the conversation drifted to
.personal experiences in salesman-
ship, which covered politics,
speech-making, writing, etc., White
who had sat silent through the
conversation was asked what he
considered his greatest accom-
plishment.

"The day I convinced my father
the series of D's on my school re-
port card stood for dandy com-
prised the outstanding piece of
salesmanship in my life," prompt-
ly answered White.

JERSEY JIGSAW:—New Jer-
sey intends to find out about the
post-war intentions of its resi-
dents through a statewide survey
now under way . . . Colonel Edgar
N. Bloomer, State Selective Serv-
ice Director, reminds New Jersey
boys they must register with their
local draft boards on their 18th
birthday . . . There are less
minox-s working in New Jersey fac-
tories and other industries at the
present time1 than a year ago, State
Labor ComTnissioner Harrj C.
Harper reports . . . In New Jer-
sey 460; loans have been approved
for veterans involving a total of
$937.,05i0 . . . Mrs. Beatrice Conip-

ton, wife of the late Acting Secre-
tary of the Navy, Lewis Compton,
has been appointed New Jersey
Navy Day Chairman . . . New Jer-
sey parolees in the armed and
affiliated services are making a
good record with comparatively
few failures . . . New Jersey
growers plan to raise about 250,-
000 turkeys this year which is
5(8,000 or 3'0 per cent more than
the number grown in 1944 . . .
New Jersey home owners in areas
recently swept by floods are urged
to give their houses and home fur-
nishings special care by Doris An-
derson, extension specialist in
home management at Rutgers Uni-
versity . . . A statewide campaign
is underway to have the Legisla-
ture repeal the 1945 law allowing
Atlantic City to impose a sales
tax . . . Rutgers University will
conduct a summer course, August
14 to September 20, to help secure
more .uniformity in milk testing in
New Jersey . . . Residents of New
Jersey who are interested in New
Jersey folklore are asked to cor-
respond with Fred W. Jackson,
Managing Director, New Jersey
Council, State House, Trenton . ..
Peach growers in New Jersey are
plainly worried about the shortage
of sugar for canning purposes . . .
Late April and early May frosts
have damaged New Jersey's blue-

berry crop from 10 to 50 per cent
depending upon locations . . . With
about 16,000 cows tested out of
Burlington County's bovine popu-
lation of '21,0100 head, the State
Department of Agriculture re-
ports a downward trend in the
percentage of tubercular reactors
found . . . Farm credit agencies at
the Springfield headquarters re-
poi-t that since 1941 land values
in New Jersey have advanced 25
per cent . . . Flemington Fair
dates have been set for August 28
through September 3.

CAPITOL CAPERS: — Queried
as to what constituted their great-
est problem, Cumberland County
poultrymen listed O'PA ahead of
disease, labor shortage, feed costs
and other normal factors . . .
Skeeters already on the wing will
be joined by millions of their rela-
tives this week because of heavy
rains . . . Of all the spending re-
quirements unloaded on New Jer-
sey by the Federal Government,
the proposed ship canal would be
the unkindest cut of all, claims the
New Jersey Taxpayers Association
. . . There are 27,W0 colonies of
bees in New Jersey and each bee
has a stinger, the New Jersey
Crop Reporting Service says . . .
July this year was one of the four
wettest Julys on record compared
with last year which was one of
the driest on record.

—Robert and William Beck, | g
Amherst Avenue, are spending this
week with their grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Matthew Beslic, Eliza-
beth.

PASSING TRUCK SEVERS ARM
ATLANTA, Ga. — Enroute -to

Ernest W. Welker was driving
with his left arm extended out
the car window. A passing truck
with a wide body on it completely
cut off the arm. He is recovering
at a hospital.

SOUVENIR KILLS TWO
SPARTANBTJRG, S., C. — .Twc

Negro peach-pickers were killed
and a third was injured when
a mortar shell accidentally ex-
ploded in an orchard on the Camp
Croft military reservation. Camp
officers said the accident occurred
when one of the Negroes ignored
warnings and picked up a shell
as a souvenir. It exploded just as
he climbed aboard a truck to leave
the orchard.

\ lhanks -for your
The men in service appreciate the help of the Long Distance
operators in getting their calls through.

They'll appreciate anything you do, too.

So whenever you can, please "save 7 to 10 for the service
men." That's the time many of them call home each night.

•
RETURNING SOLDIERS are arriving at New Jersay camps by tha thousands, often 10,000 to
15,000 in a single day. Every soldier wants to call home. To handle fhass calls we need
additional operators in every town in New Jersey. Apply by calling the "Chief Operator"
in your community. • (WMC Rules Fully Obienred)

NSW JIRSEY BILL TELEPHONE COMPANY

KOOS BROS, BRINGS YOU A WIDE SELECTION OF

*,' .'

Solid maple chest-desk for living room, bed-
room or hall. It combines the beauty of a
console chest with the qualities of a desk.
Three drawers for storage, sliding writing shelf,
antiqued hardware • - • fjjl4f|.f|5

'•>?

What a lift to the eye . . . the bright, sunny finish of KOOS

BROS.' maple! How gay the splashy prints, muted stripes and

rich solid colors (not a prosaic cover in the lot)! What comfort

in the cozy depths of the sofas, chairs and rockers! How quaint

and graceful the Early American styles I

(BELOW) •
Handsome Early American living room suite achieving the perfect taste
at frugal pricing that is possible only with maple. Large comfortable
loose-cushion sofa, and two deep-seated lounge chairs with full spring
construction, fine textured stripe upholstery
in your choice of colors. Three pieces -

BUDGET TERMS

Restful platform rocker with solid maple frame
soundly constructed and finished, spring-filled
seat and tack cushions attractively upholstered
in colorful striped fabrics . • § H

Five-piece Dinette of solid hard-rock maple done in softly blended honey
tones. Superbly constructed and nicely finished.
Refectory table and four comfortable splat-back chairs

OPEN 10 A.M. to 9P.M.

MONDAYS THRU SATURDAYS

= r

KOOS
St. Georges Ave. Hightcay 27 Railway, New Jersey


